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Concert for tsunami relief, 
coffee for stress relief 
ASPLU pon or B bo Non 1an 
concert, with pr eed benefiting 
t unami effort , while open mic night 
provide relaxing atmosphere 
INGRID 
STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news rt::porter 

Bcht1 orman ,ang tn .i 

pa..:kcd hnu lasL l,1v i □ 
'hri~ Knutlcr If, 1 pi:n 

m1 uJke r>n 

P. Lile.I b.i 
~u tkms 
Rot . Sl'l 's 
ini1 h,t,al 
J\\t s. 

Cll !Ila~ 
to i , p,1t1on 
hri utlcnt 

•· c tu lhc gJol,.iJ 
tm cnior Justin 
Klump, A l'l U prng . m, JJ I 1r. 

Norman pcrtormcd in 

conjun.:ti n wtth ing h.iwn 
M Dunald and arah .. u,d 
pmccc<ls [rom the 4.:0n ert went to 
tsun, mi r Ji f. orman al talked 
about Comp.is ion lntemauonal, 

an organization he is involved 
with tba h Ip irnpoveri~hco 
children worldwide. 

Th.: intcrruti n,11 ~ompnm ru 
of the 011i;crl l'.,1~t .1 M~rinus 
norc over tlte crowd, bu! the 
p1·r o ncrs uscJ humrn· I<• li11 l .. 
bd.laucc. 

"Evcryont' cm~J re llv 
excit1. J to be there.'' ~•>pllr mor"' 
Shcllev .Johnson 1d. "'There was 

lot ,,:r c11thu~1a,m ;ind d_goou 
ha lance bctwcc11 the serious issues 
and li~ht-hc.111:c.J fun."' 

Johnson .Htcn ·d Lhc concert 
hcc.1us . he is· ..i big ShJwn fan," 
but ,1lsn l c:cause she h.id heard 
grn,H Lhings about Norman. 

"I kft foding in pin·d It w.1s 
a grea <.:OT! n " ' hnsoo ·aid. 

!\lump I o noted tlw 
JnimateJ anwJ, and the inilutm.:e 

Please see Concert 
page 5 

Celebrating ~herstory' 
Women\ Cent r organize program 

men'. H" tory Month commen1on1ting Wi 
SAM CHREST 
Mast news reporter 

Man:h is Women's ff t ry 
Month, ,tnd PLU ii; lebraring 
hcrnor . 

0\cr the <.,OUl"SI.' ,r th1; ni nth. 
PU/ will hu t.l .i number of events 10 

eel ·bratc th · mcmth, put m mostly 
lhmugh Hu.· Women' Center. from 
hims LO pJ.ncls, the events will 
l11J;!hllght the posillvc c<,ntributions 
w •men lwve Jud Lhrou,ghow 
hi lc>ry 

On Mari;h 8, an inf" /re~)un:e 
fan was held in the Universitv 
Cenrc1 in honor f 1.nternation.i.J 
Women's D.1y. Twelve groups. trom 
hothonandnlfcampus, talkerlabo t 
issues regarding women, pc.ice and 
Justice. The fair l.lsted from 10 a.m. 
L I p.m., and Lheo bifte t Hong 
International Hall. There. a panel 
uf lhrec people di.-.cus ed the role 
ot women and Women's Day on an 
intcrnatinnal scale. 

The ane.l.il.'ts were Lorraine 
Homcm, International Student 
enator for A PLU, Suely Ngouy, 

a labor organizer who reccndy 
returned f: m CJrnb d,a, and 
Amy F x, the International lntc.rn 
ooniin.ator. 

About 25 pe pie v re p ent 
for th lunch Jnd panel, which 
discuss d the U. declaration 

alional Wnmcrt's Dav. 
"The point wa; ·de brat,· 

women and contrihutions that they 
have made around the world," s..1id 
Bobbi Hughes, Women's Center 

director. 
The rn vi Iron-Jawed Angels, 

a film abom womt:n · suffragi 
in I 912, vas hclWn March 9 in 
mgr.am 100. !1e tilm portrayed Lhc 
struggles ofwom Jt the heginning 
of lhe ~cntury Lh.H fought for the 
right to vote. 

"It is lm1 rt.mt lbr u~ to 
realize that the things rhaL we 
Lake 11.>r gr.ml •d had ro he foughl 
for throllghOllt history," said Beth 
Atkins, a sophomore who saw the 
film. 

A women's history tnvia mght 
will be hdd Ma.n:h Hi .il 8.26 p.m. 
in tht: Women's Center. It wiJI be 
an npporrunity t k'3.n1 rnore about 
women'!; hi. tory an win prizes. 

Clo i.ng out the month will be 
the lnspirati nal Women's Banquet 
March 31 from 'i:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
in the Colombia enter,. This event 
will e e tn ·elebrate female faculty 
and sru.dents t PLU. Nomination 
forms for inspirational women on 
campus have been sent out, and will 
he collected before rhe tcvenl. 

"These programs are for 
cveryonc,"Hughess.:tid. "Reganlless 
of your gender, cveryont: can 
think fa woman who has made a 
J1ffcren e in their !if>" 

Reservations tor Lhe banqu.ct 
can m.ade through he 
Womt•n· ~enter at '>35- 751) or a 
worne.nccn<0 plu.cdu. 

"Our rnaln goal ls to use the 
month a.,; a Lime o celebration, and 
Js an opp rtunity to honor and 
celebrate women," Hughes said. 

BebQ Norrian 1ngs tor twnam1 re.lief r,Aar,:-ti 3 in Chn~ Knuuen J.faJ1 Th cc,r,.cert was part r ASP LU s cont1nu1ng campaign f,ir 1,;lob.:11 
education Last week's e~·ents also included an open mic night at Sol Cotfee on Pacific; /\venue. ASP LU Is also plarinmg a 3v-Hour f-amine, 
beginning touay, as part of its initiative to increase &lobal awareness am! involvem2nt 

Schnackenberg Memorial Lecture 

Lessons from a 
Marxist d·ctator 
BENJAMIN RASMUS 
Mast internation I editor 

Philip Short, .i li.>rm ·r BBC corrusp1md nt, c:ncountered Pol Pot on 
his un1y offidal visiL abroad in Chin.a in 1977. During Pot's visit. short 
.utl he ub crn:d a mar1 wnh .m im:redulou · sm,lc and h.Jrrn not tvpic.al 
I a totalitarian rul r. 

Pol Por 1 :i tonneT Cambodian dictator who's regime contributed to 
lhc d>ath 1fcmt:: million to two million Camboillaru.. 

hort rcccndy Lrdccd Pot's life Lhrough a iography he wroti: and 
sp kc bout TucsdJy n;ght in Chris Knutzen Hall. 

The lecture was sponsored b the annual Sch1Llckcnbcrg Memorial 
Lecture, in h nor of the late PLU history professor Waller Schackenberg. 
H1s family establ" bed the lt?clll(e .eri s. arting in 1974. 

""Bringtng prorninent authoriries in history every year to LU 
enables each new gcneratio of students l(> en ounter the always 
contemporary rclcvan e of historical perspectives," D ri Sclrnackenbcrg 
Bohman, the widow ofWalrcr ·c atkenhcrg .• aid. 

About 150 PLlJ students, faculty and c mrnunity mcrnbe Jttended 
the lecture, in which Short contended the UniLcd talcs backed th· 
Vietnam War an created in tability in So tt11 ast Asi , h:a ing t Pot's 
rise irl the country. U der the leadership o Pot, one in five Cunbodians 
was slaughte-red in three years. Short estilllil.ted between one J.D.d two 
milLi n people end d up u ing. 

At least one PLU student in attendance, Chcnda Minn, a foun -year 
=rsing maj r, held a p~ nal conn cLion 10 Short's le-ctur . Minn' 
mother and ldthcr both survived fo11r years of the killing fields under 
Pot's Khmer Rouge regime fr m l t 75 to 1979 

Minn sai she appreciatc<l the event bccau e iL did not ad.dwss 
Ct1mb dia as a ublopic. 

"Camh di.t tend~ LO appear iJ1 lecture~ and hi tC1ry as a ~ub-tc,pic to 
m;iss-killings and sporadic leadership:' Minn said. ''This was all about 
Cambodia and bruught great r awarene!.s to events like this b c.iuse it's 

Please see Schnackenberg 
page 5 
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BRIEFLY ••• 
NATION AND WORLD 

Another explosion for Mt. St. 
Helens: Mt. St. Helens sent a cloud 
of ash and steam 36,000 feet into 
the air Tuesday around 5::!5 p.m., 
according to The Seattle Times. The 
burst was the most powerful so far 
in the volcano's recent activity. In 
tbe past six months, Mt. St. H · lens 
built a lava dome as big as the 
dome pr ceding the 1980 eruption. 
A collapse of rocks onto the lava 
dome may have caused the newest 
c iption. This volcanic burst docs 
not mean a more powerful and 
dangerous eruption is in ML St. 
Helen's immediate future. 

The homosexual marriage 
issue hits Washington state's 
high courts: Nineteen lesbian and 
gay couples, and their attorneys, 
challenged the state's 1998 Defense of 
Marriage Act Wednesday in Olympia, 
according to The Seattle Times. At 
the Capitol, thousands of protestors 
rallied both for and against same-sex 
marriage. The 19 couples are a part 
of two lawsuits stating the DOMA is 
unconstitutional. If the challengers 
succeed, Washington will be the 
second state to legalize gay marriage, 
the first being Massachusetts. 
Washington would be the first state, 
however, to marry out-of-state gay 
and iesbian couples. 

The United Nations instructs 
countries to stop human cloning: 
A er four years of debate, the U.N. 
National Assembly voted Tuesday 
84- 34 to advise nations to cease 
cloning human embryos even in cases 
of stem-cell research, according to 
CNN. Thirt -seven members of the 
assembly did not vote. The measure 
was supported by predominantly 
Catholic nations that seemed to agree 
with Pope John Paul's disagreement 
with human cloning. Countries that 
disagreed with the measure said the 
non-binding advisory would not stop 
them from stem cell research. 
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ASPLU candidates vie for your vote 
Editor's note: We gave the 
ASPLU presidential candidates 
Willie Painter and Stacy Stone 
and ASPLU vice-presidential 
candidate Mark Oliver 150 
words to use how they pleased. 
They were only edited to fit the 
word limit, to insure fairness. 

Mark Oliver 
Vice-Presidential candidate 

As ASPLU Vice President, 
among the many things that I 
hope to be, the most important 
characteristic is to be the "no-
holds barred" advocate from 
the student body. I personally 
feel that a university that 
conducts itself at odds or even 
parallel to its student body 
is one that is out of line with 
its constituents. We have an 
amazing administration here 
at PLU, so why are so many 
things out of touch with what 
students want? Many of us 
came to PLU because it is a 
small university. We wanted 
the close community that 
the admissions department 
sold us on, but why is it that 
the small community is only 
reflected by the number of 
other students we know and 
the number of questions we 
get to ask in class? ASPLU has 
a responsibility to be present 
in those discussions, and I am 
the person for that job. 

Willie Painter 
Presidential candidate 

Platform (The Main Issues): 
1.) Student Interests- The students 
of PLU should have more say in the 
business of the University, insofar 
as it affects us. This includes, but 
is not limited to, facility hours 
(Library, UC, Fitness Center, etc.), 
tuition charged, parking, residence 
hall facilities, elective/study abroad 
courses offered, safety issues, 
services provided by Campus 
Safety as well as other areas of the 
institution, and generally WHERE 
OUR MONEY IS GOING' 
2.) Programming- PLU's student 
governmenthasalowerprogramming 
budget than Saint Martins College! 
Saint Martins is less than half our 
size. ASPLU is very effective with 
its $40,000 annual programming 
budget, but we need to increase 
this amount to reflect both our 
institution's size and desired 
quality/frequency of programming. 
A vibrant campus is a function of 
the activities taking place. Without 
programming, this vibrancy will 
likely not occur. We need to step 
our level of programming up. 

Stacy Stone 
Presidential candidate 

As President of the Associated 
Students of Pacific Lutheran 
University it would be my goal 
to create a positive environment 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Stone (right), Oliver (center) and Painter speak at the Meet the Candidates event March 1. 

within the organization. Within 
this environment I would do my 
best to inspire those who are also 
working in the organization. With 
inspiration comes accountability. 
It is important that our 
representatives serve the student 
body to the best of their ability, 
and that they be held accountable 
to the duties that are assigned to 
them. This organization next year 
needs to strive to represent the 

students. The University is look,ing 
forward to great things. In the 
coming years students will enjoy 
newer buildings along with more 
and better student services. With 
all that in mind, it is important 
to remember that ASPLU needs to 
reach out to the students who are 
here now. We need to let their voices 
be heard. Other goals that I have 
include better communication. 

AFETY BEAT 
2/28/2005 

While on routine patrol, 
Campus Safety discovered a 
car registered to a student 
th.it appeared to have been 
broken into. Contact was 
made with the victim and a 
report was filed with Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department. 
A window had been broken, 
the glove box had been riffled 
through and a printer was 
missing from the trunk and is 
suspected stolen. 

A motor vehicle accident 
was reported on 121st and 
Pacific Avenue with at least 
one individual having fled the 
sc e with suspected injuries. 
The suspect was observed 
hiding in a laundry room on 
Garfield Str et shortly after the 
accident. Contact was made 

1th the individual on 123rd 
Street and PCSD was notified. 
The suspect was arrested. 

While on routine patrol, 
Campus Safety discovered a 
vehicle that had been broken 
into along the golf course fence 
line near South Hall. Contact 
was made with the owner and 
PCSD was notified. The back 
window had been broken and 
the CD player was missing and 
suspected stolen. 

While on routine patrol, 
Campus Safety discovered a 
vehicle that had been broken 
into along the golf course 
fence line near South Hall. 
Contact was made with the 
owner and PCSD was notified. 
Window molding had been 
stripped away and an amp, CD 
player and power changer was 
missing and suspected stolen. 

Campus Safety responded to a 
request for medical assistance for a 
staff member who had been exposed to 
over-the-counter pepper spray and was 
complaining of respiratory problems. 
Central Pierce Fire and Rescue was 
contacted and assessed the victim. It 
was determined he would be allowed 
to remain at facilities management 
under observation. 

Campus Safety responded to a 
report of a suspicious male in South 
Hall. Responding staff made contact 
with the man, who claimed to be 
looking for the room of a friend. When 
the first person could not be located, 
Pearson stated he was looking for a 
second friend. Pearson was escorted 
out of South Hall and contacted 
by PCSD. Pearson was escorted off 
campus without incident. Pearson is 
not affiliated with PLU. 

3/2/2005 

Campus Safety responded to a 
request for medical assistan e in Olson 
Auditorium. Responding staff made 
contact with a student who reported 
his thumb had been struck with a 
basketball while playing the sport. 
The victim refused CPFR assistance and 
completed a medical refusal form. Ice 
was provided to reduce any possible 
swelling. Units cleared scene. 

3/3/2005 

While on routine patrol, Campus 
Safety discovered the word "Skuds" 
spray-painted on the East side of the 
building and on the south wall of the 
stairwell leading to the Marriage and 
Family Therapy Center in East Campus. 
A report was completed and facilities 
management was notified. 

While on routine patrol, Campus 
Safety discovered a "stick figure" had 
been drawn on a rental vehicle window 
in the library parking lot with what is 
believed to be lipstick or nail polish. 
The drawing was removed and a report 
completed. 

The Campus Safety 
vehicle was accidentally driven 
off a curb while exiting the 
University Center loading dock 
causing the bumper to become 
separated from the frame. 
The vehicle was repaired 
by facilities. A report was 
completed and forwarded t 
risk management. 

Campus Safety responded 
to a request for medical 
assistance in the tennis courts. 
Responding staff made contact 
with a student who reported 
she had injured her ankle 
during tennis practice. The 
victim refused CPFR assistance 
and completed a medical refusal 
form. Ice was applied to reduce 
any possible swelling and 
she was transported to Olson 
Auditorium to be evaluated by 
athletic staff. 

3/4/2005 

Campus Safety responded 
to a report of a suspicious male 
in Foss Field exhibiting erratic 
behavior and yelling at passers
by, including a tour group. 
Responding staff made contact 
with the individual claimed 
to be one of the founders / 
owners of PLU and the Tea
Leaf restaurant. The same 
individual was also observed 

on campus March 3 exhibiting the 
same behavior, but left the area 
before being contacted. Based on 
his behavior, he was advised PLU 
is private property, asked to leave 
and not return. He refused to sign a 
Persona Non Grata notification form 
and while exiting campus houted 
obscenities. PNG notification was 
sent via certified mail. The subject 
is not affiliated with PLU. 

Campus Safety and PCSD made 
conta with five local youths who 
had been repeatedly warned to 
cease riding skateboards a1 d doing 
stunts on bicycles. All five youths 
were issued PNG notification 
and advised not to return to PLU 
property. 

Campus Safety responded 
to a request for assistance in 
Tingelstad Hall. Responding staff 
made contact with a PLU student 
who had reportedly consumed IO 
Ibuprofen tablets and four Tylenol 
PM tablets. She stated she had taken 
the over-the-counter medication as 
a result of relationship, school and 
family concerns. She claimed she 
vomited prior to Campus Safety 
arrival. CPFR was contacted 
and transported the student to 
St. Clare Hospital for evaluation 
and treatment. All notifications, 
including Counseling and Testing, 
were completed. 
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De bate tean1 shovvs 
I • f cons1stant success 

Nursing student utilizes her training 
to help save heart attack sufferer 

MICHAEL ISAACSON 

Mast news reporter 

PLO debate continues 
to maintain ii:$ gstanding 
reputation thanks to a t(lurnament 
cason that has s far been 

succ ful. 
Forensics students c1ttende 

a competition March 5 and at 
Portland State un· ·ty, futishln 
ccond place. 

Communication pi; fesso an 
Bloomingdale, who leads th debate 
team, attributed their i;nccess to 
the team memb s. 

"We ha e seen several stud nts 
step forward and lead. the team," 
Bloomingdale aid. ''Consistent 
success from Liz Worl Jn has set 
a stclndard that the other student 
strive toward, while the bard work 

f newcomers lik B iahna Tylor 
se an example for the rest of the 
te m. Troy nton, Liu - Howard 
, nd Jessica Holma11 hav done 
mu ·h to re it new members and 
organize 'vent~." 

1.tSt-year Troy BenlOn, who 
has received three rophi"s this 
year, said he was excited about the 
team's achie emcnt. 

of people graduated last year," 
Chikara said. "Five r six are from 
last year out of about 15. They're 
very driven." 

Juni r Liz WorleiJ1 said she 
appreciated the certainty of the 
PLU program. 

"I competed for another school 
at a junior college and at PLU, 
there seems to be a greater focus on 
longevity." Worlein said. "PLU has 
along ·tanding tradition of debate. 
F sk some of our professors, For 
example, campus favorite Professor 
Torvend c mpeted when he was an 
undergraduate student." 

When asked why they thought 
debate was important, students 
varied in re ponse. 

"It trans tes well t all aspects 
of school and career," Worlein said. 
"Debate helps y )U rgue all sides 
of the issue. Great public speakers 
all always In demand." 

Benton put it more directly, 
"Debate is impo tant becaus 

at some point in our lff you're 
going to n ed a good law er, and 
when that time com<>s rem mber 
my name," he said. 

Trophy-winntng members 
include first-year Briahna Taylor, 
sophomore Jessica Ward, Worldn, 
ean Roach, Benton, Greb .Ja ger 

and Jessica Roulston. 

.,....,,...,....,...,.. 

Photo by Erin Wie,g,ns 

"PLU debate has been around 
sine the v ry beginning of college 
debate," Renton said. " o we are 
not onl competing with oth r 
teams, \• c are also working to 
maintain I ur reputation as one of 
lhe most respected debate teams in 
the ount " 

Chipo Chikara, an assistant 
coach for the debate team, said the 
team was relatively inexperi need 
considering their accomplishment. 

"The e wins are important 
to building the confidence of a 
relatively young team and re
establishing P U's reputation as 
a regional power," Bloomingdale 
said. "But they are far short of 
our goal, which is to have strong 
perfonnances at the National 
Parliamentary Debat As ·ociation 
Tournament and the National 
Individual Events Tournament." 

Senior Karen Morris, right, was one of three to receive a Community Life Safety Award Tuesday from the University Place Fire Depart
ment for providing CPR to a man who suffered from a heart attack last October. 

"It's a fairly n w team, a lot 

STUDENT AWARDS, MARCH 5 AND 6 

Liz Worlein: First in oral interpretation of 
prose, oral interpretation of drama, and 
program of oral interpretation. 

Troy Benton: Second in oral interpretation 
of prose, fifth in the novice divis.ion 
of extemporaneous speaking, third in 
individual speaking. 

Sean Roach: Second in the novice division 
of extemporaneous speaking, fifth in 
individual speaking. 

Benton and Roach: lllird in the novice 
division of debate. 

The Parli.am ntary Debate 
Association Tournament is 
March 17-20 a.nd the National 
Individual ·venl.S Tournament 
will be April 1-4. 

Bloomingdale also said the 
team is looking for new team 
memb 

"Any full-time PLU 
undergraduate can compete," 
he said. "No prior experience 
is n cessary, In fact, many 
students use these competitions 
sirnpiy to become comfortable 
preparing and delivering 
speeches." 

For more information, 
students can reach Dan 
Bloomingdale at ext. 532 or 
bloomidc(!Jlplu.edu. 

Email address: ___________ _ 

ERIN WIGGINS 

Mast news intern 

PLU senior and nursing 
student Karen Morris was 
visiting her parents when the 
incident happened. 

h was driving down the 
street and saw retired firefighter 
Harry Bowen's wife, Linda, 
running out of her house in a 
panic. She wa touching her 
chest and M rris recognized 
that as the universal sign for 
a heart attack. Morris went 
into the house to see the man 
slumped on his couch. 

.Bowen's neighbor was 
already in lhe house and assessing 
the situation. Morris asked how 
she could help and they moved 
the man onto the floor and started 
giving him CPR. 

Morris received a 
Community Life Safety Award 

Tuesday from the University Place 
Fire Department for her help that 
day, Oct. 24, 2004. 

Morris was one of three people 
to receive this award. 

"There is a lot of tragedy in 
this line of work, but these awards 
give us a reason to celebrate," a 
University Place Battalion Chief 
said. 

Morris, along witl1 retired 
Army doctor Donald Maddox, 
gave Bowen, 61, CPR before the 
paramedics were able to get to 
him. 

The paramedics came about 
five minutes after Morris and 
Maddox found Bowen. It was 
diagnosed that the man had 
suffered a severe heart attack. 

Even though Lhe doctors told 
the Bowen family to say goodbye 
to Harry, he was released from the 
hospital in four days. 

"I never thought I would use 

1. Do you feel that ASPLU is an accessible way to voice your 
needs? In what ways can we Improve? 

6. How many meals do you eat on campus per week? 

2. What type of off-campus oriented event(s) would you !Ike to 
see in the future? 

3. What is the most effective way to let you know about on
campus events? 

The Daily Ryer 
Campus Voice 

The Mast 
Impact posters 

4. What on-campus service do you feel needs most improve
ment? and why? 

5. What space do you use here on campus the most and how 
can we improve it (ex: library, the Lute Lounge, etc.)? 

Where? (Please circle one} 

UC 
Bistro 

Coffee Shop 
Admin. Coffee Stand 

How can these services be improved? 

7. What mode of communication do you use the most (ex: 
phone, emaiQ 

Would you like us to contact you? Yes __ No __ 

PLEASE RETURN SURVEY TO THE CAMPUS CONCEIRGE 
DESK IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER TO BE ENfERED INTO A 
RAFFLE. 

that skill," Morris said of CPR. 
The battalion chief e pressed 

this skill is what makes the 
difference in seri us situations. 

Morris said the experience 
made her feel "really confident 
and good that her response was 
automatic." She said she was 
always worried that in a life o 
death situation she would not be 
able to remember what ro do, She 
said she feels without nursing 
school she may not have been able 
to help the man. 

Before this incident, Morris 
did not know this man, even 
though she had grown up in the 
neighborhood, but they have since 
developed a friendship. 

Morris is a nursing and 
global studies major with biology, 
psychology and environmental 
studies minors. She is married and 
she has two kids, 6 and 10 years 
old. 

General Elect/on: March 14 & 15 
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Webcam tracks Morken Center's progress 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

A view of the Morken Center construction site and the new Webcam. The camera was installed in February so the PLU community could 
watch the progress of the Morken Center. The Center for Learning and Technology is expected to be completed next year. 

J.R. SALO 

Mast news intern Web links: 
You can now turn on your computer and have 

a front-row seat to watch the building of the new 
Morken Center for Leaming and Technology building 
on a Web cam. 

www.plu.edu/webcams 
A camera was purchased and installed on a 

balcony located on the west side of Rieke Science 
Center by Keith Folsom at Information and Resources 
and James Moore from Plant Services, Folsom said. 
Various student network technicians helped with the 
project 

and Resources has been adjusting the camera angle 
to try and get the best view of construction possible, 
according to the Web cam Web site. 

The camera was installed with a weather-proof 
case, which contains a small heater to help stop the 
lens from fogging up. 

To view the camera, go to www.plu.edu/webcams 
and along with the Red Square camera you will find 
the construction-site picture, which is updated every 
minute. As well as the picture on the Web site, the 
camera is filming during the day while the construction 
continues in hopes of creating a time-lapse image of 
the construction from beginning to end, Folsom said. 

Since being installed on Feb. 19, Information 

Com.m.unication stud en ts 
attend luncheon with 
renowned journalist, author 
Five students meet Anne Garrels, National Public Radio's foreign 
correspondent in the Iraq war, and author of Naked in Baghdad 

HARMONY HAVEMAN 

Mast news reporter 

Foreign correspondent for 
National Public Radio Anne Garrels 
flew to Seatac from Baghdad last 
Thursday to share her stories 
with the surrounding community. 
Garrels has covered stories in Iraq 
for the past two-and-a-half years, 
including the initial invasion in 
Baghdad. 

Garrels was in the area to 
give a talk on her experiences in 
Iraq and also to discuss her recent 
book entitled, Naked in Baghdad: 
The Iraq War as Seen by NPR's 
Correspondent Anne Garrels. 

Five PLU students who won an 
essay~ontest had the opportunity 
to attend a private luncheon for 
donors and special guests in Seatac 
before her lecture at the Museum 
of Glass in Tacoma that evening. 
Garrels gave an informal talk at the 
luncheon as she told stories from 
her time in Iraq. The students had 
the chance to ask Garrels questions 
about her job and her book. 

"Being able to listen to Anne 
Garrels speak was amazing. It 
was wonderful for me personally 
because she is a female reporter 
to look up to," PLU junior Carla 

Miller said. "She risks her life to 
report what is going on live from 
Baghdad, and I think that is so 
courageous." 

Garrels spoke more of her risky 
situations at the Museum of Glass to 
an audience of about 500. Garrels 
seemed to speak openly about what 
she saw and experienced in Iraq. 

At various times throughout 
her talk, she would ask that 
information she revealed not be 
published for the safety of those 
whom were still in Iraq. 

Garrels has seen many changes 
in Iraq over the two-and-a-half 
years. One change for her has been 
the armored car she now rides in, 
which was purchased by NPR. 
When Garrels first found out about 
the new car she was skeptical, until 
the group she drove with had five 
gunshots fired at them. Without 
the armored car, she informed the 
audience she would not be alive 
today. 
In the past, Garrels has been known 
for describing the scenes on the 
streets and getting the stories and 
reactions of the people. She can no 
longer walk on the streets, eat out 
or talk with friends. 

"It's just too dangerous," she 
said. 

For more 
information 

about Garrels' 
book, visit: 

www.fsgbooks.com/fsg/ 
nakedinbaghdad.htm 

There have been 62 journalists 
in the past two years who have 
been killed covering the confl.ict in 
Iraq. 

"It's a deadly story to cover," 
Garrels said. 

The reason for risking her 
life is to be a witness, to show 
all the details in Iraq and to give 
an accurate as story as possible, 
Garrels said. 

Despite the risks, dangers and 
uncertainties, Garrels said she has a 
passion for her job. 

"I have the best job in the 
world," Garrels said. "I choose it, 
no one is forcing me to do this." 
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Keeping campus safe: 
Dealing with weapons 

On-campus policies, resources help 
prevent in juries from weapons 
CARLA MILLER 

Mast news intern 

Last spring, residents of the 
fir ·t floor male ·' wing of Sruen Hall 
encoun Lered l11e issue oJ w a pons 
on am pus firsthand. 

On Apri 19, junior Aaron 
Carr, a hrst-floor resident, struck 
a fcliow wing mate: with .i martial 
_art bokken. 

Carr said h misto k rhe 
vi tim for 1other resident wbQm 
he frequent! spaf!"cd with. he 
vkrim wish<td ncn lo be named for 
the reason {)f 11.:gal pro· 'dmgs. 

This rncidtnt is nor I he fi .rr 
time that veapons have appearc_d 
on the PLU campus, irector of 
Carnpu · Safety MMSh.i. Stril said. 

Music professor James 
Halloway, 40, was shot and killed 
in 2001 on PLU's campus by 
Donald Cowan, 55, when Cowan 
was looking for another music 
professor. 

In November, Kreidler resident 
Aaron Gardinier shot himself in the 
leg a few blocks from campus. 

A weapon is "anything that 
ejects a projectile that can do 
harm and/or an object that has a 
sharp blade, nunchakus and brass 
knuckles are considered to be 
weapons. This also includes air 
soft guns," Stril said. "If you're not 
trained to use it, it is a weapon." 

The PLU weapons policy is 
firm. 

"There is a zero-tolerance 
policy when it comes to weapons on 
campus," admissions and student 
life vice president Laura Majovski 
said. 

Faculty and staff are also 
not allowed to have weapons on 
campus, regardless if they have a 
concealed weapons permit or not, 
Stril said. 

Carr's former roommate, Mark 
McCabe, did not have a problem 
with the bokken. 

"I had a bokken as well. 
thought it might be good 

roommate bonding, we could spar 
a little together," McCabe said. 
"The presence of Aaron's bokken 
was common knowledge, it never 
really bothered me. I mean baseball 
players have baseball bats, why 
can't someone in martial arts have 
a bokken?" 

So far there is no issue 
with baseball bats being used as 
weapons. 

"If there was an issue (with 
sports equipment) it would be 
open to be talked about," Majovski 
said. "Since there are no incidents, 
there is not need to limit athletic 
equipment in residence hall 
rooms." 

Witnesses respond 
Multiple people saw Carr and 

his bokken, yet never reported it. 
"It never crossed my mind 

to report the bokken, he had his 
bokken to practice bis moves and 
not in a fighting manner," former 
Stuen hall resident assistant Erik 
Jensen said. 

However, some residents were 
uncomfortable with the bokken. 

"As an RA I reported it to the 
resident director two years ago," 
Carr's former RA junior Justin 
Hickey said. "She said as long as 
he wasn't doing any harm, it was 

Weapons hotline: 
1-800-862-4867 

(anonymous) 

Campus Safety: 
x7441 

OK fur him l have it." 
Lind ay Backman Sm Jko, 

former 'tuen Rall re ident director, 
upheld her decision. 

"The bo.kken. itself is harmles -
-it's the action that was harmful," 
Backman Smolko said. "It's like 
the saying goes, 'Guns don't kill 
people. People kill people.' Nearly 
anything can be turned into a 
weapon if the person decides to 
make it one." 

Students talk about weapons 
and safety 

Students are technically not 
even allowed to have pepper spray, 
Stachecai said. 

"Campus safety is issued 
pepper spray as an offensive 
weapon. Since we are first 
responders, it's a way to protect 
ourselves," Stachecai said. 

Some students disagree with 
this rule. 

"I think it's all right to have 
pepper spray," sophomore Tim 
Houghland said. "I guess since 
it's a private campus they have 
rules about it. But what if girls 
get attacked and can't defend 
themselves? How would the school 
feel then?" 

Consequences 
Solutions 

and 

"Weapons are clearly 
prohibited and can result in 
expulsion," Majovski said. 

There are other means of 
staying safe other than having a 
weapon. 

"Utilize our escort service, 
even if it's from a building to your 
car," Stril said. "Keep your head 
up, know your surroundings, 
keep valuables hidden in your car, 
park near a street light and always 
have 91 I programmed on your cell 
phone." 

If a gun is suspected on 
campus, there is a confidential 
hotline that can be called. 

"The number ,i;oes straight to 
a county dispatchLr that takes all 
the information about the weapon," 
Stril said. "Once they get all the 
information they need, I am called 
and we go and investigate." 

Above all, the administration 
wants to keep the safety of students 
paramount, we always keep that in 
mind, Majovski said. 

"We have t escort service 
for a reason, so st1 ,ents feel safe," 
Stril said. "This i.' tough situation 
because it is a co titutional right 
to carry weapons, , owever, there is 
no need to have them on campus." 

WATCH FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF 

THE MAST 

APRIL I 

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY SPRING BREAK 
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Alumni gifts crucial to 
successful fund raising 
KAYLEE DAVIS 

Mast news intern 

M.1y 31 marks the end nf PLU's 
200•1-2005 fund-raising campaign. 
and for the fi t im ·• J majority uf 
the money came from alum rather 
than organi7.alions. 

Because PLU is a non-profit, 
indcp •ndent university and 
depends sol ·ly on tuition and gilts, 
June I marks the begin rung of the 
l lfith year of revcnue-p dudng 
dI. rts. 

AIJocalion of fund-raisin 
dollars is based on the greatest 
nee , such a technology, 
ch Ian.hip , faculty and staff 

compensation and campu 
imp vements. Di bursement is 
also based on I.he type of gift. Gifts 
.!re the moni s donated to PLU 
bv alumni, current parents and 
parents o alumni, bu ines es and 
other corporation'.';, foundations, 
rdigioU5 organiz.ations and fund
raising consortia, according to the 
PLU Scene Winter 2004 issue. 

It is alway~ a race I.O the finish 
to reach the annual fund-raising 
goal of 2.3 milli()n, said H ther 
Dewey, acting director of Annual 
Giving and Q Club. But PLU has 
been overwhelmingly successful 
in its fund-raising efforts in the 
last few years. 

"Last May we completed the 
Campaign for PLU and exceeded 
the goal of JOO million by more 
than S28 million," Dewey said. 
"The majority of gifts came from 
alumni." 

Gifts also come in the form of 
endowments, support ma ching 
grants and bequests. 

''Annual gifts are used 

37■7700 

No 

irruneui tc:ly, where they are mn t 
needed, and t..he ndm,,'Tllfnt Is like 
Lhe univer:ity·s sa ings .ac.:count," 
Dewev said. 

The ndowm nt is monies 
that are donated by familie~, 
congregations and other ro PLU 
and are not penr, but placed in 
long-t rm inVt'~tment .1ccou.nL-;and 
provide an ong~,ing Ji:,rm or in ome 
for the university. The endowment 
pr<1vidt:S Suppon tor rhe entire 
university campus, but specially 
for Lu lent chol rships. 

'cholarsbips are provided b , 
Q Club mem ers and are awarded 
to studenL ba ed on both financial 
need and merit. 

"There ilre about 2,000 Q Club 
mem e wlw contribute about 
SI.5 milli n annually," Dewey 
said. 

Dewey al:o said about 900 
Q Club scholarship. arc award .d 
each year. 

"That's almost one in four," 
De ey said. 

Support matching grants 
offer aid to student and faculty 
research programs and are also 
very imp lrtant to the university. 
They are usually offered by 
corporations and foundations. 
Support matching grants help to 
leverage support from other PLU 
constituents. Some employers 
may match contributions made by 
employees to non-profit, charitable 
organizations. Support matching 
grants are usually used for capital 
projects. 

0th r areas of fund raising 
for PLU include capital projects, 
such as buildings, and bequests. 
Eastvold Auditorium is sJated for 
renovations and the Morken Center 

for Learning and Tcchnulogy 1s 
curre I ly under construction near 
Ricke Sdcncc Center. 

Bequests arc charitable estate 
conu·ibuti n design.1tcd by a 
person' wiJI, according to lhe 
Pl. Web site. Like >lhcr gifts, 
they are made b former alumni, 
phllanthroptsts, .in 01 hers 
lkque l arc numerous in form 
and an be specificall designated 
or, if not, u~ed whcrt netdcd most 
byPL . 

"PLU i. built on the mission 
of ser ice," Dewey said. 

Dewey als sai students see 
the real b efiLS of fund Jising by 
receiving lghly qualified fa ulty, 
the est tech no ogy and the general 
fee.ling that students and faculty 
care about the ame things, such 
as a top n tch education, coupled 
with a highly valued degree, both 
ol which are sought af't r in today's 
competitive job markets. 

''Alumni are closest to PLU, 
they are part of a tradition -
history, and ar always a part f 
the future," Dewey said. "Giving 
back to the future generations of 
Lutes builds life tong commitment 
with ones alma mater." 

Such examples instill a giving 
attitude in current Lutes and ensure 
that future Lutes will continue to 
receive excellent opportunities. 

To find out more about fund 
raising, lo give a gift or discover 
moff about becoming a part of this 
long standing tradition, visit the 
Development Web site at www.plu. 
edu, and scroll down to the Make 
a Gift link, or call the Development 
Office at 5]5-7177. 

Concert 
continued from page 1 

of in !uding international issue. i.n 
the c< ncert program. 

"The crowd was ve , 
responsive and r pt:crfui; 
participall ry but not cli tr;icting.' 
Klump ~a,d. "l think the concen 
got peopl,· aware uf gk, al 
concem. It pushed people's locus 
,utsid f P:u kland. It also elped 
that pcopk knew their mone \va 
gmng to a go d cause." 

Op n MiL Night at ol Coffee 
served as the kickoff event for 
Friday night events, whi h is ,m 
ASPLU plan to sponsor an event 
every Friday night. The event also 

n ·tiuraged ASPLU's initiative 
to increase glo al awareness 
dround campus, said senior D= 
Donohow::, ASPLU'. religious 
relations director. 

'Tm really happy rhat ASPLU 
can support awareness, which 
h p .full_ wiU pr mote acl;:ion," 
Donohoue said. 

~ol Coffet, on Pacific Avenue 
across from Jack-in-the-Box, 
is Christian-based and run by 
vol nt rs. Since the coffee shop 
closes its doors al 8:30 p.m., the 
owners off red to house the CJpen 
mic night after closing time so 
students could have the shop to 
themselves. Twc volunLeen .stayed 
after ours to serve coffee to 
students. 

A laid-back atmosphere 
promoted mingling among the 35 
or so students who attended, and 
offered a perfect time for people 
to "build relationships and get to 
know each other," said first-year 
Allie Moore, who helped plan the 
event. 

The night began with ASPLU 
president Joel Zylstra talking 

Schnackenberg 
continued from page 1 

unfortunately a reoccurring 
reality." 

The killings in Cambodia 
are difficult to rectify b cause it 
rook place outside the context of 
a g nocide, Short said during his 
lecture. 

"There was not an ethnic 
confli t like the Rwanda genocide 
against th Tutsis and Hutus, or 
th Nazi Holocau t," hortsaid. 

Pot wanted t ext ·nate 
old thoughts and ideas, wbi b be 
did by killing the Cambodians 
who embraced them, bort id. 
Short aJso cliaractc-rizcd the Khmer 
Rouge as a violent monastic sect, 
drawing parallels between the 
Cambodian Marxist ideolog nd 
Theravada Buddhism. 

Short concluded his lecture 
by saying there are lessons to be 

about global awareness. Next 
came a slide show prepared by 
Moore, featuring pictures f 
unpoverishcd children and AIDS 
victims. 

Moo said he hoped the 
slide show .. .iptured pe11ple'~ 
interest .md helped people he 
m re aware. 

"Thi is a big int ductilln 

5 

to otber events," Moore said. "l 
w.inted the slide ·how 10 grab 
people's att nti n Jnd trigg r them 
t want t get involved." 

After Lb ~ide slu , ~evernl 
studenls shared their mw,ical and 
literary tal nts by playing the 
guitar and th harmoni a, inging 
and reading poem~ he audience 
socialized amid the perform,mce~, 
but always clapped at the en . The 
harmonie.t players drew particular 
attention, Moore said. 

A sign-up ~heet was available 
at the end of th night for 
students to sign up to become 
involved. with other glnbally
focused event . Moore said she 
was :,wanned by people wh 
wamed to help out. 

"At the end of the ni ht l 
cowdn't slop smiling because 
everyone reany came together and 
enjoyed themselv s," Moore said. 

Donohoue was happ to 
use his position with ASPJ.U to 
promote global awarcne. . After 
interning at World Vision during 
J-term, he said he became more 
aware about domestic and overseas 
issues, and began to ask how he 
could create programs to forward 
the global initiative. 

The Friday night event 
should be the first of many, 
Donohoue said, and many future 
Friday nights may include service 
projects and global awareness 
events as well. 

drawn from history like Pol Pot's 
violence in tJ1c late l 970s. 

"We can try harder to 
understand where these roots of 
hatred lie," hort said. "And try 
not to impose simplistic solutions 
onto complicated pr blems." 

Minn traveled last summer 
to Cambodia on a Wang grant 
with her family. 'he retraced 
the tragedies o the killing nelds 
fin,thand, trying Lo comprehend 
those roots f hatr d for herself. 
She said it was harder to conduct 
interviews t an ·he anticip ted. 

"People were still not thal 
open to talk about," Minn :.aid. 

Minn s id . he plans to return 
sometime aftei:- •raduation to 
Cambodia lo assist in th health
care field. Becau e Cambodia is 
still a male-dominated society, she 
wants to help specific-ally with 
pregnancies and females with 
health care issues. 

Make a 
Difference! 
Work-study & Internship 
candidates now being hired 
for summer and fall positions. 

To join our team, call Rick Falsetta 
today at (253) 591-8543. 

Or email: 
rickf@uwpc.org 

United Way 
01 Pierce County 

,11 /h; Heart af /ht !>OIMliU" 

Featured '-Employer 
of the Month'' at PLU 
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From the editor 

Laziness should not destroy us 
Honesty· the social fabr/c 
of our 1/ves 

As the business world booms with corporate dishonesty and 
Martha Stewart trades jail time fur electronic accessories, it'~ time 
t reflect on the corporate honesty and integrity of PLU and the 
individual. who bring it down by plagiarizing. 

Since most cases of plagiarism are dealt with between profes
or and stu ent, PLU ke ps no official records on plagiari. m cases. 

However, in recent years, and especially this one, unethical copy
ing and pasting eems to be on the dse. 

In the marketplace of ideas, there is great temptation to buy 
on the margin. We want our term paper, our graphic, and \Ve want 
it now. Why ask for permission? Why cite when it's nly an as
signment or the next day's fish paper (a term for a newspaper, since 
on the second day it's old news). 

In this fast-paced age, we've gotten lazy. Laziness, or Joth, is 
one of the seven deadly sins. It's on that list for a reason. 

It tempt us every day. Between class, work, social activities 
and exercise, whose idea is whose can get lost in the jumble. 

Most p ople do not commit blatant cases of plagiarism, buy
ing papers ff the Internet or copying word for word, but we are 
lazy about where someone else's idea leaves off and our own pi .ks 
up. 

If it's ''too hard" or "ilic nvenienL," don't d it. 
W al Th Mast used to comp! in about how hard it was to 

get good graphi son our quick turnaround ba i wi.thout reak
ing the law, but then we hired a graphic designer. Our pagt:s I ok 
s,> much better tban in pa:.t year when we "fudged the lines." 

"Get creative and then people will ask to use YOUR ork:· 
aid school 11f the ans dean Ed In.ch, who ·aid his _journalism stu• 

dents re particul.nly aware or cop) eight, evt"n thuugh joumali 1~ 

111 general ar~· amon he most µrc.:ssurcd to plagiarize. 
I kmn, it\ "a l · " but \ li,1t ~ we VI ort ' 

l-ltimi.ln b ·· · · , 
11y • .1~ f; 

I I 

d. ~ \)f \\I rl tl .\Ill t 

11 )II ·s pr ,dm:tir 11) 1hou1 ·r ht111g t 1 

I h Intl'. n 1 1J ~ht · Wl.Jlll 01 i1 !(11m. th 
l,1 , mak , it \O mm h c.1 tcr t pl,1g!.1riu. 

rhe pwvo,1 al " it s I ht o.:unt mpor,11') ii i:u (1n 1,tfi ,up \\ rk 
rcasnn tor Jhc re ·,mt dc.:misc. In a nil labor tivc. cgallt.ariJll 

w rlcl, Wl' ,lrt' lo\ onccn1ed w11 h tr 1 ·mg I ht: pJtli .,f t Ii.: iJ..-.l\ 
dcvdopmcnt than we used to be l,ut we shtiuldn't. 

Te hnology l.',tn l"ithc.:r en.sl.av · us with its anarchy 111 ,1llow us 
tcJ be more ·rt~ative; it "s l,tJr L·hoi e and our brain thal v·u ma!<.· 
th,1t choice. 

An l1"nor I ode ha been ca~ually proposed by !>Ome fatUJty 
members, but ethics codes onlv work if they :U-l" luntlamcruallv a 
C'1mmunity cIB rt, n I ont: that omes from.the top down. · 

''An honor i: >de will work it the stud nts themselve , e 
deeply committed lo it," the provost said. 

Cornmitm nr ls strongest, nd purest , hen its proactive when 
it isn"t from fear and !D.iSlrust. 

"You shouldn't go int it because you fear people are cheat
ing, you should go into il as an expression of our value ," Pence 
said. , 

I'm not sure we need to go as fur as signing a piccl.' of pa er, 
bul wed need an internal commitment. 

Think of it this wav: r c nsider an intentional h nest , to 
myself and others, about where I get my information . way to 
affirm my interconnectedness to everyone else. Whenever you feel 
like th world is distant and disconnected, think of all the pe pie 
through the eons who have b 'en involved in creatin the know!
cdg from which you n \V draw. 

Think, and be amazed. And then respect. 
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Negligence of nerdiness eads nowhere 
"But I'm UL Wheo I tv<•k lh la sc\ 

v. · . h to 

Random Percolations 
Josh Baeth 

ti 

"Comm.i ~pli, <' ~ 
llt.'t°\"' m •" )T 

"M\ bbl lri,•nu i my ~~uo ., 
If v~,u h,tvc Sdid anv of thest.: 

I 11 i ng!>," you'r a 1wrd ( n;,L 1 ht.: 
candv). Not onl\ th.It. but •ou 
shnuld be proud. 

Most likely, you o□Jy related 
to one of the c.: and !shrugged o[ 
lh rest, imagini g I.hat anybPd) 
wb.o would say rhat would bt 
un- ool. Pt!thaps y u didn't want 
to publicly ccept that ou"ve t' 

said one of these things. Maybe 
you ~ccretly admitt d t yourself 
that you are ne of these pe pie, 
but are embarrassed. 

But still, if you admitted ,my 
o these things, you arc a nerd. 

I up BUI, 
rcJl1z..-th, t! r ~ 111c I 
Jn~ at \tlll. 

"But I'm not 1n 1a11dl" 
lru,. llu1 y~ u arc.in rd of your 
own accord. Whi::-thcr you're 
ubw\sing Iv r Mil dmndria 
or u~lng some sort or algorithm 
to h~ut out the suTfacc area of 
a d )Ugh nut, y u'rl'.! a nerd . nd 
people are bughing at you. l:lu 
it's OK.. nu havt: to l.iugh at your
s If, !iv with y ur ncrdlncss and 
be happy. 

J:-[cre'5 my story. When I was 
a first-year and soph mor.,, 1 bad 
absolutdy no clue whaL I liked ro 
d , save playing Tetris. r r,1.inled 
to have am ·or in ph s1cs, a1 h
cmatic~, M;irio .11 d education. 

d ~ 1 hJd 111 v.r r J. p,1p 11n 
tht• use: or ,Ill nth s •s I turn.:d 
out Ill be,"" r,t lh!.' mu t lun 
pa . to writc: 111 mv ollq~lJk• 
circcr. [ pride my · •If on my 
spelling. Sometimes I turn off my 

p II ., hl'.ck just for f u.n. I -.:orrect 
wronglv used !1yphcns in public, 

Yi u may bo.: re,Jdmg th.is 
and muttering to your elf "thi~ 
guy is .1 NERD." That ls exactly 
my pc,int When pcopl, d n'r 
understand why you love doing 
something, you have found your 
passion 

"No one will reail}' be Jiw until 
nerd persecution end.~." from Re
v nge of the Nl'rds 

TJiE MAST' . · ~OT PURLI S FOR TH 

OOK F0R U Af'I:ER SPRING B I 

Ha:z:e}poo ~ 

~:r:r 
~'Vc:WI £.mf!('ln 
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~ 
Joritlme l.j$osl<y, 

OesillJ<Xlf\SI.(~ 
Jif'!A~ 

Pm.tCIES 

1°'111'-Mast i ~ttlisb~ h Fdday by sit.t~,n~ of ~cifk Lutheran 
Umve~ity.,excln~ng Vi.Ca®tll -and e)(all). ~Us. T.-he vi1;WUX· 
p~ in tb.t,e,di;orials aJJd wiumnneHecrtbose- o the writers, a1td 
-qp.not nete$s;p'i!y rcp~>nt thQ of the l;'L.U atirruni$tt'atfop,, facu:liy, 
Shtd¢Jit6 or 1111! .Mast ~tal:f: 

J"h ~wclu.•our'llge5 lc;tte-rs o the editor Letters ~d ro he•Slll,... 
llltttcd ro ~ Mast by ~ p.m the Wednesday cf-BU 0"tation, Letters 
wttnotn a na~, plione. .number and dentifilllltron tor verl1kativn: wiU 
be disq:f(led. ~et sbwld be no long«tfi'lb.4(X) WQrds ill lenttl1, 
typtfd and doubll!,spaud. 

Ttre Mast ~f'VCit t;he right to re(l.1seeliny letter. Ult $ tnay be 
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SIDEWALK TALK 

Do you consider 
yourself a feminist 
and why? 

March is Women's Herstory Month 

"Yeah. Feminism is 
about choice and I 
allow women to make 
their own choices." 

Alan Rice 
Junior 

''I'd say I support 
women." 

Brandon Pinto 
first-year 

"I do not. I don't like 
the stigma that goes 
with people who say 
they are a feminist. I 
like some of the things 
they stand for." 

Sadie Ayers 
first-year 

'Tm neutral. There's 
times when I feel 
strongly about feminity 
and other times I feel 
overwhelmed and pull 
back." 

Maia Curry-Hughes 
first-year 

"Yes. I believe in equal 
rights for men and 
women, equal pay, equal 
say in government, basic 
stuff like that." 

Ruth Moore 
first-year 

"Yes, I'm all about 
equality." 

Nick Temple 
senior 

EDITORIAL 7 

London ladies, transport garner smiles 
quickly be
coming adept 

London Calling 
Tim Gallen 

at using the 
Underground, 
or Tube as they 

America's love affair with the 
car has always been blanketed with 
the guise of freedom. Driving a car, 
the myth says, you can go where 
you want when you want and not 
worry about anyone else - ever 
smiling and listening to your favou
rite song on the radio 

Freedom? Sure, freedom. 
If you call S200 car payments, 
monthly insurance costs, $20 to $40 
tanks of fuel coupled with hours 
of idle traffic jams, if you call this 
"freedom," then, yes, God bless 
Detroit and our Arab brethren. 

I prefer the freedom of public 
transport. And the options in 
London are as varied as the city's 
inhabitants. Some forms are a bit 
dodgy and others are more reliable 
but they all incite a greater sense of 
freedom than driving your Toyota 
on the left side of the road waiting 
to loop around the roundabout. 

But after basking in sweet, 
sweet freedom of a public transport 
system that works (most of the 
time) I've found there seems to be a 
cost to such tasty liberty. 

Smiling. 
London citizens can get from 

one end of their city to the other 
in 15 minutes without having to 
worry about lane changes, filling 
up the tank or staying awake at the 
wheel and yet none of them seem 
too happy about it. 

Since arriving in London, and 
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say, I have been 
amazed at how 
sad and de
pressed people 

appear during the daily commute. 
Sure, the trains are delayed from 
time-to-time, but it sure beats being 
stuck somewhere on Interstate-5 
between Seattle and Tacoma. 

Then again, I'm not sure many 
Londoners understand the concept 
of an interstate. 

Regardless, every time I use 
the Tube I see London lips locked 
in semi-permanent frowns that 
suck the happiness and life right 
out of you. J.K. Rowling must have 
been thinking of her fellow Brits 
on the London Tube when she cre
ated dementors in her Harry Potte,· 
novels. 

Smiling is the foundation of 
social interaction. A simple smile 
can put someone at ease, start up 
a conversation and just plain make 
someone feel good. And yet Lon
doners on the commute fail to make 
the connection between the lack of 
smiling and lack of social interac
tion on the trains. 

A system, such as the Tube, 
that allows individuals the freedom 
to sit down and not worry about 
the trappings of maneuvering an 
automobile leaves plenty of time 
for fruitful discussion and social 
interaction between exiting and 
incoming commuters. 

Whether a quick five-minute 
conversation on the morning's news 
or an inquiry as to which train to 
take to reach Heathrow Airp rt (the 

Piccadilly line westbound) the Tube 
is ripe with opportunities to meet 
and greet people. And all it takes is 
a simple smile. 

But instead of flashing a smile 
and talking it up with the attractive 
chap or gal sitting next to them, 
Londoners prefer exercising their 
freedom to press their lips into a 
thin line and hide in their iPods 
and newspapers. 

Those poor souls without a 
pod or paper silently curse their 
God for leaving them without 
word and music before becoming 
entranced with the train's interior 
design. 

Trust me. The insides of the 
trains are not as interesting as the 
many eyes watching them would 
make you think. I would much 
rather converse with the attractive 
gal sitting next to me but, dang, 
she's listening to music and text
messaging on her mobile phon 

The people I have met outside 
of a Tube train have been nothing 
but friendly and dynamic people 
who smile quite a bit. Why doesn't 
thh behaviour translate well into 
public transport? Nobody has been 
able to give me much of an answer 
other than people don't want to be 
bothered during their commute. 

Don't want to be bothered by 
a friendly smile and conversation? 
Bloody hell! I know Thomas Jef
ferson said the cost of freedom was 
eternal vigilance but he was talking 
about vigilance in government. 

Not the morning commute. 

Tim is a senior interning in London 
for the spring. When he forgets how 
co smile he thinks of L01Zdon women 
i11 ski1·ts. 

Christian abstinence PLU minority view 
I would like to express my deep disgust and 

surprise at the discc,very of an ad in the Daily Flyer. 
The week of Feb. 14 was National Condom Week, 
and l was horrified at the thought that PLU would 
recognize an e ent like that! PLU is supposed to be a 
Christian_or at the very least, a religiously affili
ated _school, and as such, is to be held to a higher 
standard than other colleges. 

One of tho e standards should be educating its 
students on the advantages of bstinence over safe 
sex. I understand this is not a perfect world, and 
that sexual encounters will never fully cease on col
lege campuses, but the number of incidents drops 
dramatically when students are taught the benefits of 
abstinence over safe sex. 

My feelings were compounded when going 
through an edition of The Mast itself, only to find 
an advertisement for birth control from Planned 
Parenthood! While I know of a couple of students for 
whom an ad might be applicable, it really is not the 
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sort of ad that should be in a college newspaper. 
The best birth control is ab tinence; it cannot be 

stressed enough. I would like PLU to consider hat 
sort of message it is sending to its students when the 
school wishes to "celebrate" events like National 
Condom Week in the future. 

To set up a table in the University Center with 
condoms strewn about it merely stressed the- fact rhat 
virgins are a dying breed and says to me that PLO 
agrees \-Vith the world view that students need to be 
"prepared" instead of teaching the minority view of 
abstinence. 

I do not wish to start a great controversy, but 
as I was once told, it is better to speak up about my 
discomfort about this subject than seem to be in 
agreement about it by keeping silent. 

Rebecca Hodgson 
junior 

Republicans a place for activism, voice 
On behalf of PLU College 

Republicans, I would like to 
thank the many students, faculty 
and staff who attended Michael 
Medved's recent lecture. 

The success of the event was 
a result of month of planning and 
hard work from a group of indi
viduals with diverse interests. 

We would especially like to 
thank President Loren Anderson, 
Campus Safety Director Marsha 
Stril and ASPLU Executives Justin 
Klump, Willie Painter and Joel 
Zylstra. 

Also a warm thank you to 
the patient KCNS staff, and all of 
the CRs who committed numer
ous hours to the cause. Last, but 
not least, thank you to our two 
wonderful faculty questioners, 
Dr. Grosvenor and Dr. VanWyhe, 
who helped keep the question and 
answer session interesting. Most 
lecturers only allow 15 minutes 
for questions. With their help and 
Medved's willingness to answer 
a broad range of questions, the Q 
and A session lasted for more than 
an hour! 

In the coming weeks, PLU 

College Republicans will continue 
to engage the campus in open 
dialogue. We hope to teach the 
campus community more about 
our club and our beliefs, as well as 
continue to get students inv lved 
in politics. lf you are interested 
in joining College Republicans, 
please visit our Web site (www. 
plu.edu/-colr:epub) or come to 
one of our upcoming meetings. 

We can provide you with 
endless opportunities for interest
ing conversations and meaningful 
discussion, lend you some valu
able networking contacts for both 
the present and after graduation, 
plus offer you the chance to meet 
amazing conservatives who arc 
enthusiastic to change the world 
with their one wild hope! 

While we can point you in 
the right direction, and try our 
best to answer your questions, we 
do not have all the answers. Truth 
does exist in the world, and as a 
part of your PLU education, you 
have a duty to seek it out.That 
doesn't mean you will find im
mediate answers to every burning 
question you may have. For those 

who attended the Medved event, 
and left with more questions than 
answers, you are on the right 
track. Be wary of those who claim 
to have all the answers, and even 
more wary of those who reactively 
criticize people for trying to make 
a difference. It never ceases to 
amaze me how a few will try to 
pull down many in an attempt to 
elevate themselves to greatness. 

I implore you to continue 
your journey at PLU with an open 
mind. Whether political activ-
ism is your gambit, or some other 
vocation sparks your interest, 
continue to question and seek out 
the Truth. Again, special thanks 
to all who attended, and keep an 
eye out for ways to get involved 
in the near future. In the words of 
Gandhi, be the change you want 
to see in the world ... 

God bless America, our great 
president and thank you to all 
who attended for supporting di
versity of thought on this campus. 

Patrick E. Bell 
President & Executive Chairman 

PLU College Republicans 
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"Broadcast Journalism" 
visits Capitol and 
takes Olympia by surprise 

Broadcast students conquer 
fear of Olympia 
MELISSA FENSTERMACKER 

Lutelife editor 

Bro <least journalism students found 
themselves thrown last month into one 
of the most intimidating jobs in the 
business. A field trip to Olympia, Wash. 
gave them the opportunity to come out 
of their shells and jump head-first into 
becoming professional communicators. 

The trip was an assignment aimed 
at helping students become more 
comfortable in an interview approach. 
Students in the class had one main goal: 
get out of there with a sound bite and 
two good stories. 

Getting interesting stories wasn't 
the hard part. Washington state's Capitol 
is known for having important issues 
that are always being discussed. Fast
paced, overwhelming Olympia posed 
another difficult challenge. Students 
were assigned to get up the courage to 
approach complete strangers and ask 
them questions. 

"I was excited to do it, but when 
you get there and you look around and 
see everybody in their suits running 
around, it intimidates you," junior Brent 
Chantler said. "You don't really know 
where to start or where to go." 

As the afternoon of committee 
hearings and interviews slowly came to 
a close, the students felt more confident 
about what they accomplished, because 
of their success in positive interviews. 

"I was excited to 
do it, but when you 

get there and you 
look around and see 

everybody in their 
,suits running around, 

it intimidates you." 

Brent Chantler 
Junior 

"I feel like being pushed into 
something huge and important like this, 
really made me feel more ready to do it 
again," junior Jenna Steffenson said. 

Overall, the experience was much 
more positive than the students first 
believed, they said. These broadcast 
students conquered a common fear 
of being intimidated and this field 
trip helped them move ahead in the 
communications field. 

Social worl{. students 
learn to "lobby" 
TROY BENTON 
Lutelife reporter 

On President's Day 2005, while 
most pe<lple slept in, PLU !>Ocial work 
professors Kathleen Russell and JoDee 
Kell r led more than 20 o thdr social 
work students to Washington state's 
capitol, Olympia, to participate in Lobby 
Day. 

Lobby day is an annual event that 
gives Washington state social work 
students the opportunity to see firsthand 
how the state legislature works. PLU has 
been actively involved with Lobby Day 
for four years. 

"The purpose of Lobby Day is to 
get students familiar with the capitol, 
help them become politically active and 
teach them the skills they need to do the 
advocacy work required by the Social 
Work Code of Ethics," Russell said. 

The National Association of 
Social Workers (NASW) Code of Ethics 
encourages all social work students to, 
"act to expand choice and opportunity 
for all people." 

When a referendum threatens 
to cut funding for a specific social 
program, social workers band together 
to make phone calls and write letters to 
legislators in an effort to influence their 
decision on the issue. Child Welfare 
Reform is an example of an issue that 
will affect the livelihood of social work. 
Social workers across the country are 
currently lobbying hard for legislation 
to approve a budget increase for services 
that assist at-risk children and families 

only witnessed the political process of 
law maki:ng, they ab met I gislators. 

uth Kagi, .i member of the state House, 
stressed the important role citizen 
influence can play in government 
politics. 

"Peo-ple think influencing 
legislature is complex, but it only takes 
IO to 15 phone calls to make a legislator 
think about an issue," said Russell in 
response to Kagi's comments. 

In addition to informative lectures, 
students also received small pamphlets 
on effective lobbying strategies. Most of 
the tips are very simple. For example, if 
a person makes a trip to the capital they 
should wear a nametag and talk about an 
"issue" everywhere. The most important 
message emphasized in all of the 
pamphlets is that citizens should make it 
their duty to contact legislators. 

During Lobby Day, students not 
Provided by Washington state Gov. Lobby Day Packet 

DATERS, THIS IS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!!! 
I am sure most of you have heard about or seen the movie Hitch. To sum it up, if you haven't seen the movie, it is 
about a guy who helps other guys land the women they like. He gives them hints and ideas on how to woo them. Well, PLU stu
dents, you're in luck! We have our own "Hitch" (although he likes to be known as "Pitch") on campus! Please send in your ques-

tions to The Mast and every other week, he'll try and help you out! Email Lute life at pl U lute I ife@hotmaiI.com. 
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Accountin 
rnore th s gets 

z. an textbook 
earning JAMIE STEWART 

Lutelife reporter 

Getting to know the inside of a 
busine s cannot be taught just in class. 
It i~ a hand ·-on learning process that 
r quires more than a textbook. This is 
why n accountin class recently took 
a field trip to Flex-a-lite and Cascade 
Plastics in Milton, Wash. 

In order to see the stages of making 
a produ ·t, the managerial accounting 
class talked with a factory manager and 
received a tour of both factories. 

Sophomore Emma Coulson said the 
tour helped her understand the process 
that goods go through before being sold. 

"I really enjoyed it because I had 
never seen the inside of a big factory," 
Coulson said. "I never understood 
how it all went together, or how it was 
organized." 

Flex-a-lite is a local company 
that produces engine cooling fans, 
transmission oil coolers and other 
accessories. Cascade Plastics does 
injection molding. Students ~rved 
plastic and metal being molded to make 
fans at Flex-a-lite. 

"There was really big machines 
pressing stuff, it was kind of scary;' 
Coulson said. 

Although this seems uhrelated to 
accounting, the students toured l:he 
factories to aid in a class project. 

Part of the project deals with 
understanding the stages of making a 
good, such as raw materials, work in 
progress and finished goods. 

The work in progress is one of the 
harder accounting issues to deal with, so 
students were able to see what it consists 
of in the factory. They also observed the 
factory workers, which Coulson said she 
found intriguing. 

Wat hing the workers at Lbe lines 
made the class appreciate what they were 
learning at school. 

"It was kind of eye-opening seeing 
people work at a factory at pretty low
level entry positions," Coulson said. "It 
put things in perspectiv this is why we 
are going to college." . 

Junior Stacie Sickler also said 
she found the trip worthwhile for her 
business degree. 

"Business majors should go on this 
field trip to experience how corporations 
operate," Sickler said. 

She also mentioned that while 
observing they were able to relate a lot of 
the tour to financial topics. 

"It was nice to go out and observe 
the real-life business world," Sickler said. 

With this trip, the class was able 
to complete their project of creating 
a product and doing all of their own 
accounting for it. 

"Our teacher said she thinks that 
every business student should get to 
know how companies are running. It 
really helps in visualizing how things 
work," Coulson said. 

Other trips business students 
such as Coulson and Sickler said they 
would like to take include seeing more 
of the inside to businesses. Observing 
the managerial side of a business is an 
interest of Sickler's. As well as attending 
staff meetings and learning about future 
projects of companies are some of her 
ideas. Coulson said she wants to keep 
going on business field trips to see more 
of how things run in a big company. 

"I guess this can help me lead by 
example," Coulson said. 

What do you want to see in Lutelife? 
If there's anything you would like to see featured in this section, 
just drop us an e-mail at plulutelife@hotmail.com 

"Managerial 
Accounting"goes to 

Flex-a-I ite 
and Cascade Plastics 

Left: Sophomnri: /\t.11\ory Dnlhl·t:r takes timt· to tJlk with a 

f:.H'tory wokr: 

lklo\\': Stud.f111-. Ldk wi\h a mari.:i~r al" 1h1.: fo('tory durin,,;: 

i.he tnur. 

Co:nununicat· 
take over K1Nd ;tudents 

MELISSA FENSTERMACKER 

Lutelife editor 

You'd think the seven 
professionally-dressed PLU women 
who ventured to King 5 March 2 were 
ready to take anchor spots for the 5 
p.m. news. In actuality, these were PLU 
communication students who were 
there to tour the studio. 

Students took this field trip to 
understand what a live television news 
broadcast was like. They spent two-and 
-a-half-hours, watching and learning. 

The students were split into two 
groups. The first group watched anchors 
Jean Enersen and Dennis Bounds tackle 
stories, anchor cues and transition with 
such ease and grace. The second group 
watched from the control room. 

The control room was junior Caria 
Miller's favorite part of the tour, she 
said. 

"Seeing the monitors and the huge 
switch board was so cool, because I 
enjoy the technical side of a broadcast 
more then going out to get the story," 
Miller said. 

Junior Stephanie Holstrom said she 
felt the atmosphere was very fast-paced 
and stressful. 

"There were live feeds, completed 

packages and anchor readers in 
sequence and ready to go on the air," 
Holstrom said. "During the show, 
changes were being made every second 
until the story reached the anchors to 
be read live." 

After the 5 p.m. taping was done, 
students were given the chance to 
talk to the anchors for a brief time. A 
couple of the students even engaged 
in a conversation about gender 
communication with Enersen. 

They toured the whole studio, even 
getting the chance to visit the weather 
center. Chief meteorologist Jeff Renner 
let the group watch from behind as 
he went live for First Alert Weather. 
Afterward, he answered any and all 
questions they had for him. 

"I never realized the weather with 
Jeff Renner is a one man show," senior 
Mary Dunaway said. "He does all the 
science, graphics and his on air spot 
with no assistance, that's amazing." 

The students wrapped up their 
field trip with a quick peck into the 
studio for Northwest Cable News. 

Commuication students said they 
felt this was a great learning experience 
and a lot of fun. 
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Getting out and 'about in the Pacific Northwest 
• t: 

MICHELE RENAUD 
A&£~ttor 

Must Go Events 

;\feg Pest-A. Healthy Ve~ian 
llood Festival 
Man!h J 2 ;wd 13 
10 a.m. -6 p.m.. 
e'attle Center Fisher Pavilion 

305 Hamson St., Seattlt 
Come ft>T tree food saroples from 
rnore thin S companies, cooking 
demonstrations -and m1tritfon 
i.nf-0.tmation. The first 500 
attendees each day will receive a 
free gift. 
:206-7()6-2635 or 206--684-7200 

Amvalk 
March 17, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
:ra<orna An Muse1,1m 
1710 Pacific Ave. 
Tacoma. WA 98402 
FTce admission 
Walk :irmind FREE in the mus ·um 
11 <layl 

Hall 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. during the 
wm~s 
Department attists' -works will be 
featur~d in this exhibit. 
253-535~7150 

Must See hows 

"Meshuggah-Nuns: E umemcaJ 
Nunsense #5" 
Through M-atth 20 
TacQma Musial Playhouse 
Showtlme : Fdday and Sa1urdc1y: 
S p.m. - ,onday and Matinees: 2 
p.m. 
A humorous musical involving 
nuns, Fiddkr on the Roof, an~ 
faith. 
XfWw.tmi,,com 

"Of Mite lnd ·"~n" 
March J 1 at 8 p.m., Man:h 12 at 8 
p.m., M.'lrcb 1.:i at 2 p.m. 
&stvold Audltol'inm 
This is your last chance to catch 
St inbeck's famous novel-tur.ned
pl.ay! 
Please see article on page l ~ for 
rnore information. 

Miss Lt.Ue 
Mardi 17. 8 p.m, 
Chrl Knutz n Hall 
S~nS(lred bv RHA 

Mu.st. He:ar'Cou<erts 

Sttident Soloists 
.Lagerquist 
March 15, 8 p.m. 
$$ gcnef,IJ admission, $5 $en.ior 
clili-erts and students, 1:h.hiumi, 
18 and under an: fr# 
Featund arc winners of th 
University Symphony Otchtst:ra'w 
annual Student Soloists 
Competition 
253-535-7602 

'Frederica von tade 
With accompanist Laurana 
Mitcheltnore 
Eastvold Auditonum 
April 1, 8 p.m. 
•1:; general .idrnission, SlO senior 
dti2ens and i:tud :.L, $5 PLU 
community 
Von Stad is one of the most 
internauonaJly tcl1;>hrated classical 
singers. Please see artldt cm Page 
l 2 for more infonn,Lllon 
253-535-7602 

Mu t See fovi s 

Bride and Pre1udice 
The Grand Cmema 
Marclt I I - Dll fi T times 
This .film ofiers a Bolly_w_o .. o_d _____ ._ 

view of Jane Auste?n Pride p.nd 
Prejudice. 
25~572--6062 

Gunner Po/act 
The Grand Cinema 
March 18 • Cal) for times 
253-572-6062 
.Filmmaker Mli:'1¢al luck.er lived 
with the 2/'3 Field Arcillery in 
their b:u-ra ks four month after 
Bush said ~ombat was over in 
Iraq. in a bom~d pam('e ta k.a 
Gunner Pa~ce-). 'thi,; film offers 
inside fot1tage Into the lhres-0fthe 
soldiers .fighting in lraq, revealing 
the realit.1.es of the si ~tion and 
provoking emotions and thought 
in itS viewers. 

The following e · nts <1re 
courtes f L.luren Agni fthe 
School of the Arts: 

Tom Patti: "ILIWlllnating the 
Invisible" 
t\iarch !J luu 12, hour vary 
Tacoma Glass Museum 
1801 E. Df>c:}; St 
Students 8, A ults 10 
An exhibit that highlights the 
ourse of Lran onnation of Tom 

Patti'!> !1culpm11 s from thi: 1970s 

throuih the 1990$. 
1 ~866,-4,.MUSlIDM 

Women's History 'l".rtvia N'ight 
Match 16, &:26 p.m. 
WQllltll's Center 
Admission free 
See Page I for the story on 
Woincn~ HistDry Month. 

tudent eries: Keyboar~ Smd,enf's 
.Recital 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
March 16. IS p.rn.. 
Admission free 
'tudent pw.ni ·ts. org.anisti. and 

harpsichordists perform. Directed 
by Richard Pamer. 

Chura] 'eries: Ensembles from 
Choir ot the West 
LagerqUist Concert Hall 
March 7. 8 p.m. 

5 students 
This , ncert fo,mir small 
quartets and ensembles from the 
Choj1 of the We$t. The ensembles 
sing madrigals and motets and 
music of a humorous and lighter 
nanm~. Din:cted by Kathryn 
Lehmann. 

St dent preparing to compete for Miss Washington title 
After winning 
Miss Spokane, 
Elizabeth 
Lamb hopes 
to take home 
another crown 

LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast r:opy editor 

Schedules and calendars 
plastered the wall of sophomore 
and Sp kane, Wash. native 
Elizabeth Lamb's room in the 
beginning of March. On a shelf 
above a plethora oft -do lists sits 
a tiara re ing upon a pillow inside 
a clear box. 

While tiaras and calendars 
may not be connected in 
most people's eyes, they are 
synonymous to Lamb. She 

participated in and won the Miss 
Spokane title Feb. 26 and is now 
preparing to compete in the Miss 
Washington pageant in June. 

When Lamb won the title 
after competing against 10 other 
women she said she dropped to 
her knees, put her arms in the air 
and cried. 

"My executive director called 
it my 'come to Jesus moment,"' 
Lamb said. 

Lamb is victorious after 
more than a year of anticipation 
and preparation for Lhe ageant. 
Sb appli in January 2004 
by sending a ,. Miss America 
resume," an explanation of how 
she is an asset to the Miss America 
organization and her platform, 
what she would support as a 
pageant winner. 

Lamb said she applied 
because she always knew she was 
smart enough to participate in and 
p ssibly win a pageant, which 
includes a scholarship, but did not 
know if she had other necessary 
assets. 

"I just really wanted to sec if 
I could do it," Lamb said. "I had 
lost 40 pounds and I wanted to see 

if my body matched my brains." 
Most of Lamb's preparation 

for Miss Spokane included 
perfecting her appearance, she 
said. 

"It was a lot of hitting the 
gym and dieting," Lamb said. 

All the preparation paid 
off. Lamb came in first place for 
every category except the private 
interview with the five judges. She 
said he was surprised most by 
winning the swimsuit category, or 
"physical fitness and health." 

Lamb, a elf-proclaimed 
taunch feminist, is now 

rigorously preparing for Miss 
Washington June 20-25. She is 
adjusting her "Funding the Fine 
Arts, Funding a Fine F ture" 
platform to work at a national 
level and is following a strict diet, 
which includes not having sugar 
after noon and a workout routine. 

Lamb's day begins at 5:45 
a.m. and ends at 10:30 p.m., she 
said. Every hour of her day is 
blocked out, color coded and 
pinned to her wall along with 
her numerous Miss Spokane 
schedules, Miss Washington to-do 
lists and course syllabi. 

- E1tc 

"It's like having two 
jobs," Lamb said about 
juggling the pageant and 
school. 

If Lamb defeats 
the 23 other women 
participating in Miss 
Washington, she 
goes on to compete 
in September's Miss 
America pageant. 

"l don't kn w if 
it's pos~ible, it might 
be," Lamb said about 
winning the Miss 
Washington title. "I just 
want to make sure I can 
put together the best 
package I can." 

Although she would 
like to win th Miss 
Washington title, Lamb 
said she is happy to have 
gotten this far. 

"Who doesn't 
want to wear a tiara 
once in a while," Lamb 
said. 

Lamb smiles for the cameras as the former Miss 
Spokane, Rochelle Rock, crowns her as the new Miss 
Spokane. Lamb hopes to do the best she can when 
competing for the Miss Washington title in June. 

HAVE A OUESTIPN? 
ASK D . DELLA, 

Helle ev ry e! Mv name is Dr. 
Della. and I am riting you · om m · 
fireside offic m lovdv e r Y rk. OK 
sol m actually ill • ~udent t PUT, 
writm, to yo from y cramped 
dorm r om, but tr st me, I'm just as 
go d _ a doctor! I .im her to a 
all f yow· qu stio · about !if . 

Certainly you' b en won ering 
how to de-stress for an e am, ho to 

at h tht! y o · a rtain some ne or 
ho to tell when a friend's I.cad.in 
secret life? 

I know we all ha e the cu ·
ous mmd · of colleg tu enb. So go 
ahead, ask! That's what I am here 
for! Aud, of course, everything is 
anonymous. 

PLEASE E-MAIL ME AT 
DrDella35~:!lhotmail.com 

Looking forward to bearing from 
you! 
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THE MAST WANTS YOU! 

EARN MONEY! GAIN JOB EXPERIENCE! 

MEET SOME COOL PEOPLE! 

X7493 OR E-MAIL MAST@PLU.EDU 

Students recognized for 
art work, photography 

tudents of Geller will be shown. 
JENNI JENSEN 
Mast columnist 

Three PLU students were 
recently recognized nationally 

PLU was first to be asked to 
participate in this exhibit because 
of the nationally recognized 
students. 

for their artwork and will 
now be published in the 2005 
Phot graph ·r Forum's Annual 
Best of Colle e Photography. Of 
the three tudents published, 
Christy Pelland and seni r David 
Wol re ht were ir, the top I 
percent and senior S ott Peterson 
was plact:d in the l p 100th in the 
nation 

Wolbrecht took electronic 
imaging last ~cmc:ster, in which 
"we digitally !Thlnipulatcd 
pictures and photographs to make 
different ur fanta~tical s ne~." 
The class was offered by Professor 
BcJ Geller. Wolb cht de ided 
w submit three o I i~ d; ~ 
a"Lgnment to the Forum·,. ,mnu,d 

Peterson was re ognized 
for his piece which is called a 
joiner, where be took almost 50 

hotographs nd joined them 
to creat a theme. Peterson said 
Getler encouraged him to enter 
the contest, after he er ted it 
for her color photography class. 
Out o the 30,000 l.hal entered, 
Peterson not only made the top 3 
percent that wa honored enough 
to be published, but also made 
it t the top IOOtb, mar.king an 

istinguished honor for his work. 
Peterson said he was "pretty 

surprised. lt' grcac recognili n 
anti it's great for me to be able 
to put ou my re umes and 
applkatiom. 11 wa:m'L something 
I cxp'~tcd, md T worked pretty 

rn1p ·I tim, .1nJ eH:rttu.tll • w·.i~ 

rl.in•d l[I rh1. top I p,·r t'nl of the 
h,1rd on 1he piect• it w,1!. niCL' to 
b, recognized for it. Ni .an ar '., t, 

Photo Courtes/ ol Scott Peterson 

Using almost 50 different photographs, Scott P terson created this themgd work of art. A 
football pi.aye, himself, Peterson made this joiner ~hile injured during th season. 
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Drawing the line: how to dress more 
sensibly in a sex dominated generation 

dressing to the 

JENNI JENSEN 
extreme' 

Sophomore 
Zach atson see - a 
difference between 

sexy and slutty. 

Mast coiumnist 

While most of our parents 
may have grown up in a time 
where the fashion role models 
were Jackie Kennedy and 
Twiggy, we were brought up 
with imag !. of Madonna' cone 
hr.a and live through high 
school witnessing the Britney 
• pear's schc ol-girl ou t. 

It has affected our 
generation, and i perhaps 
atlecting the gen, at ions after 
us to an even greater extent. 
The mes~age sent i.s that ex 
sells. And hen low-rise jeans 
an I w-cut ops • c wh,1t's 
hanging up in the department 
stores, it's hard t avoid not 
dressing sexy. 

But a Ii e is crossed when 
the m~sage cl thmg Sl"nd g s 
Imm sexy 10, well, lutty. And 
w have grown up ,n .1 so 1ety 
\ her · > 
dress ·, 
"\ 

i tht• 
1 

"I will think' ooh that's 
hot' to a gi1 I wh 's dress d 
slutty, but I won't think 1 could 
be in a relationship with that 
girl," Batson said. "The kind of 
girl who dresses sexy (like in] 
·ght jeans or a tight turtleneck 

sweater, my respect is dill'erent 
for. Sometimes more is less, but 
in this case, more is more." 

At e same time, don't 
we hav the freedom to dress 
how we want, no matter how a 
person or co-worker views u ? 

"A lot of girls think they 
can dress how they want, that 
it shouldn't be an issue," first
year J ', ica Ballard said. "But 
T think we have to (<m~ider 
how it is affoctin uys. We 
do have the frc!cd m, but if we 
are concerned wi 1 how w · arc 
perceived, we n ed to take that 
into account." 

And most will agree that 
a lot 01 th Jiffcrc>n e betwecri 

ressing se v Jnd slutty has ro 
do with the ronte.·t 

·· IJres~ to h v.e ther,' 
fin,t vc,1r Jessica B1lldt .1id, "II 

d m't we.,11 l 
I!'" 

I 

big Jart of that impres~it1r.. o 
unless you're int viewing for 
a job where sexy clothes comes 
with the t rritory, think twice 
about that mini-skirt. 

2. A fu era!. It. ounds 
obvious, but you'd be ·urprised. 

3. Class. This one is tricky. 
While it's O to show off that 
new tan, don't go overb ard. 
Always remem er what 1 likt 
to call the "three-zone rule." If 
you are s·uper-exposing either 
cleavage, legs or stomach don't 
expose another of the three zone 
areas. A mini hould not be 
paired with a cropped top. Low
cut shirts are best worn with 
jeans. Even i you're going out 
clubbmg, it's almost impossible 
to 1 ok clas y when you're 
exposing more then ne of those 
zones. 

4. Ch h or other places of 
respect. ThcSt: institution arc 
traditionally c nscrvat'v , so it 
doesn't hurt to follow the rules. 

Think about what you're 
going to wear hcfon.· you weJr 
it. While we may b, bomlrarded 
Liy ~cxv im.igcs, remember 
llut exv cwsn't ,ilwa -~ rm·an 
be.iring -it all 

Forget abou the concert; the 
crowd is m.uch niore entertaining 

ERIC THOMPSON 
Musical Musings 

look like they 
would be mnrt: 
C"Omfortahle 

laying football, 
som - wh should 

A li.:w nights ago I saw punks 
and goths. I saw nerds d jocks. 

be writing 
computer c,1de and some who 
might tit in better absolutely 
anywhere but there. There are 
c:ven normal looking p op! . 

Even more interesting is what 
these p ople are doin~. Some are 

omcuav. 
Peoplt: lLke to cn::at..-labels 

and "scent",." They say y 1u 
should only go to ' punk" concerts 
if yo ,'re a "punk." witlt the 
appropriate knowledge of "punk" 
m I ic and the: approved "punk" 
wardrob . I Lhink that's boring. I 
don't want o go to ,u:1 emo show 
and sc n thing but a sea of 
skinny kids in tight clothes and 
gla ses wh all j st got dum ed 

and are 

I saw y ung, old and dangerou ly 
old. I saw every kind of' person 
imaginable becau e T was al a ck 

doing drugs 
Som.: are 

uring beer 
on me from 
the balcony. 
Some 

"I was transfixed, and 
have been ever since." 

crying aJI 
o e each 
otl1cr about 
it.1 want how. Peoplc::-watchtng has bee ime 

a favorite pa time mine, and I've 
found there ·s no better , n ie for 
the sport than a concert. Nothing 
else guarantees uch a wid 
variety of people, such fascinating 
subje for study, such a excuse 
to violate peopl 's privacy. 

f began watching other 
concertgoers when I attended my 
first concert because I did not 
fit in. I had never seen anything 
like it and didn't know how to 
b have appropriately. So I watched 
everyone else. I soon forgot about 
my g al of learning the etiquette 
and was watching those people 
out of pure, raw curiosity. 

I was transfixed, and have 
been ever since. At cone rts there 
are people with Mohawks and 
chains. There are people with 
tattoos of other naked people. 
There are people in nice suits and 
ties. There are people not wearing 
much of anything at all. There 
are people in leather j ckets and 
Harley T-shirts. There are people 
with black clothing, makeup and 
nail polish. There re people with 
dreadlocks. There are people ho 

are doing hand ji es like little 
schoolgirls. Some ar dancing a 
if they arc demonstratin how to 
have sex without actual phy!.ical 
contact. Some re discussing 
philo ophy . .'ome are making 
ina propriate noises ith their 
bodies. Some are discussing 
philosophy whit making 
inappropriate noises with their 
bodies. 

Sometimes there are older 
people, people at the age where 
you find it bard to grasp the idea 
of them enjoying the kind of 
music they are listening to. Some 
of these people are clearly only 
there to supervise a child, not to 
take in the performance of the 
Vomiting Weasels. Those people 
are always amusing to watch. But 
some of them are there for the 
music. There is absolutely nothing 
more rewarding than watching a 
60-year-old man with a hearing 
aid grinning from ear to ear and 
head banging. That pretty much 
captures why I love music - that 
old guy. I hope I am that old guy 

l0 ec some 
long-haired guy. wearing ombat 
boots and M tallica T-shirts in 
there too. I want to see some 
people th re who houl be beaten 
up for being ther . d I want to 
see them not getting beaten up, 

d refraining from beating up the 
emo kids. 

That's what is appealing to 
me about watching these people 
at concerts. They're all ompletely 
different and bizarre and unique. 
When I looked around the room 
at th concert last night it seemed 
as if the people I saw sh uld hate 
each other. But they all had one 
thing in common, they liked the 
band that was onstage, and that is 
more important than everything 
else. It was a community. Before 
the show started you could see 
a lot of differences, but all those 
tend to vanish when the music 
starts and everybody lo0ks u t 
see a woman in a polka-dotted 
shirt and arm warmers gyrating 
and spasming on stage while 
blowing a police whistle. 
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"Of Mice and Men" cast and crew 
to perform together for the last time 
MICHELE RENAUD 
&£ editor This 

weekend will 
bet e last showing of 'tembeck's famous 
pla\ "Of Mice .rnJ Mcn" at PLt'. ·ast and 
rew hav been working to produce scvcraJ 

performances over the course o this pa ·t 
nth and oon they will be taking th' 

stage for tht! last time. 
'vlalthew John~ n, wh plays 1.ennic-, 

t0<,k some ume to reflect on how being 
involved in rhc play has helped him grow a 
.mai.:wr. 

several uf the Last members agree they have 
enj ved thdr exp •rienn.· with ''Of Mi ·e and 
Men" 

"Mv favonte thing abour the plav 1s the 
Last," Johnson sai . "I lhink that Lhe whole 
LdJ>t h been amazing, I know that they 
tlefinite1y help d m along with my rol and 
have b en verv supportiw throughout the 
whole pro es .'' 

tcinbcck's n vcl was wrillen in 1939 
and was eventuaH Lu.rued into a play, 
m vie and ewo an op ra. TL tell~ the story 
,tbout two m ·n trying t make their living 
working in the ficltls during the ureat 
Dcpre sion in or er to u!Lirnately achieve 
their dream . 

" f Mi e and Men'' will ~h ,wMarch 

12 

"This .show has really helped me learn 
to respecr lead· lot rnor'," Johnson said. 
"Unt1l you have a. le.a.ding rolt: you never 
reall understan what all goes into getting 
th l rol ready." 

Although the play will b ending n, 
l l, 12 nd 13. Plea. e sec the event al ndar 
on Page 10 for more information and times. Matt Johnson (left) and Matt McVay (right) perform one of their many scenes during rehearsal this week. "Of· Mice 

and Men" will be showing for the final time this weekend. 

CORRECTION, 
On Page 1 O of the March 4 issue of The Mast, the photo of 
J.P. Avila and his exhibit was wrongly attributed. The photo 
was taken by Naomie Avila. The Mast regrets the error. 

Bride and Prejudice (PG-13) 

Daily: 4:20. 6:50, 9: 16 
Sat/Sun: 1 :50, 4:20, 6:50, 9:15 

The Merchant of Venice (R) 

Daily: 4:30, 7:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 4:30, 7:00 

Postmen in the Mo ntai s (NR) 

Daily: 9:30 
Sat/Sun: 2:35, 9:30 

Sideways (R) 

Daily: 4:00, 6:30. 8:50 
Sat/Sun: 12: 15, 4:00, 6:30, 8:50 

Fri @ 9pm & 11=47 Re-An,· ma•nr (B) Sat@11:47 w 

Tickets are only $5 with your current student ID! 

~ffi1rrmcinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-447 41 grandcinema.com 

msterdam 

'401 
7 

$47 

• av1a 

Ill 
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Opera singer with hun1ble 
beginnings brings a star to PL U 
USA SUTTER 
Mast Intern 

World-renown opera singer 
Frederica von Stade will perform 

Baldwin 

atPLUin 
April thanks 
to professors 
Marcia Baldwin 
and Maria 
Frohnmayer's 
connections 
and lucky 
circumstances. 

According 
to Baldwin, 

the response to this upcoming 
performance has been so enormous 
the recital had to be moved to 
Eastvold Auditorium to handle the 
influx of people. 

Von Stade is an 
internationally ac:claim mezzo
soprano opera singer who 
has sung with every leading 
American opera company, 
including the Metropolitan, the 
San Francisco Opera, the Lyric 
Opera of Chicago and the Los 
Angele pera. She has sung 
all over Europe, most notably in 
Italy, France and Austria. She is 
widely recorded, and has won six 
Grammy awards, two Grand Prix 
du Disc awards, as well as "Best 
of the Year" ci.tations by Stereo 
Review and Opera News. 

The performer was booked for 
PLU by Baldwin and Frohnmayer 
after they ran into her on a ferry 
in the San Juan Islands. Von Stade 
is an old colleague of Baldwin, 

Frohnmayer 

who was also 
a promin nt 
performer in the 
1960 and l 70s 
and w red wi 
von Stade at the 
Metropolitan 
Opera more than 
20 years ago. 

The 
professors had been trying to book 
a von Stade performance for some 
time, but scheduling problems 
prevented it. Since the chance 
run-in with Von Stade on the 
ferry, Baldwin and Frobnmayer 
did their best to pin Von Stade 
down to a performance at PLU. 

Von Stade will be at PLU 
April I for a recital and April 2 for 
a vocal p formance master class. 

Ho lywoo and In ependent 
filn1s n1erging too n1uch 7 

Someone sneezed in 
my popcorn: at the 
movies with 

Brody plays Gulf War 
veter n .Jack tarks who 
suf!i rs a bead wound 
and experience mild 
amne ia. When h is 
sent home, he hitchhikes 

MATT MCVAY 

I am n t . ure what qu ifies 
as an independent movie anymore. 
A few yea ago I would have 
thought an independent movie 
was something that wouldn't be 
played in a major theater, a 61m 
that was a gigantic gamble, one 
where the filmmaker was taking 
the brum of the financial burden. 
It didn't rely on big name stars, 
but a brilliant vision supported by 
gr at story elling. That, however, 
is not th case anymore . 

Cele rities arc making more 
independent films to x lo e 
their creative sides. Not wanting 
t be ryp 'ca tin their normal 
. 20 milli,-,n roles, they take the 
more obscure roles for a pay 
cut of onlv a few million dollars 
instead • ow big studio like 
Warner Bros. Jnd Sony Pictures 
have created a ·ub r i t r studio 
to handle independent films. ls a 
m vi that sti I has big stars and is 
being pr ducctl b J major stttcLo 
independent? 

The .Tacket tarring Adrian 
Brody. Keira Kmghtlv and Kris 
Krisloffc rson i the fir.it r ha c 
seen lrom Warner Independent 
P\:tlnes, ind it ha left ;trang 
t,1st•• ~n mv mouth. II had the 
potenu.11, it h.1d e crv hm 
w, rkin • I Jr it u mnc hing 

nd II wa . omcthing 

. llll \ ·l1.a1 
e m ! 1 2. 

throu~h ermonr an 
stops to he-Ip w man and her 
daughter fix their truck. 

Jack ,ives th· girl is dog 
tags because he no longer needs 
them. A criminal on the run the 
picks him up. They get pulled 
over, shooting rupts and Starks 
hits his head. The resulting 
amnesia plays up great for Stark's 
c urt case wh n he gets blamed 
f r a op's d lh. 

He i then sent to !pine 
Ps rchiatric War here 
Kristofferson is trying a.n 
experim ntal tr atment t "cur " 
hi p tients. T e treatment? 
Putting them in a s ight jacket 
and sho'ving them into am rgue 
locker. Wb n inside the locker, 

tal'ks c.m see rhe future the 
distant 2007. How do-·s he know 
t.hi -? He run int Knightly, the 
litLlt' gi I who has hi dog tag . 
She tells Starks he died on New 
Years Jay, L993, ix days from 
his 1992 present. Can he sav~ 
b1m5elf? Who has a han in 
bi, death? Does any or ir really 
matter> 

Th ,tory is b.iskally an 
alter,ll on or n,nmie Dm·ko or 
Thf Bwtr,-(/\ Effect Th a·ting 
i d C'CJ L, l ·njnyetl Hrudy's 
pcrturm,mi;c. tic is troubled, yet 
y u hk · tum, nd h~· hd, a littl · 
iJ.i r ol toL1~h u l guy in th<.•rc 
well 

ni;;hdv ·s C pr ll f,llt 

momcni. I th111k vf her s 
n r•nglbh , 1, Ii I' •rt man. l>ur 
ut qwtc s < cep. lcr ·tiaraut·r 

seems angry for no real reason 
except sht bad a touih life. For 
omeone wb i. uppose Lo be so 

guarded, she is trusting since she 
believ s Brody's time-travel story 
too guick.J . 

Kri to[ferson plays his usual 
gru · s If. A character he has 
p rfect in the Blad series. His 
performance i! als wcll done. 
He is the antagonist, sort of, but 
you never really blame him £ r 
an thing or think that he is vii or 
up to no good. 

As good as the performances 
wer , I think th t is wbc the 
film n into budget pr blems. 
I think most of the money went 
into getting the actors instead of 
de cioping th stor ,_ 

De · g with time !Tave! is 
hard. I' ou change the pasl, the 
futur is changed as we.II. This 
created a well f plot holes and 
pre bl ms for the tory. For m t 
of rh story ev rything foHows 
al ng th s line.<;, but it all falls 
apart al Lhe end. 

It 1s nev r quite lear what 
mak s the treatment o spc iaJ. 
It's not a magical locker, and 
they are gettin umped full of 
p!iy hotropic drugs, so does that 
me,·m when inj •cted with these 
drug. people can . ee thl: future? 
Or rs Brody _just a special guy? 

These were qui:stions r was 
asking mv elf all rhe way home 
rrom h, .:in plex. I kind of liked 
it while l wa~ watching it, but the 
mo1t: I thought about 1t, the mor· 

u~~tlu ~ anJ problems aro c. 
Tin· Jurl.. t will rrw.k£ vou 

1hink, it will rna.k~ y, u po";tder, 
il \ lll m.ikc vc,u s p. nJ ~. y, 
" Hmm:· Ju. t wat h o\lt that 
altcn.asu: s g11in~ to su 
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Sperts 
Sideline 

Nationals J1mior 
thrower Megan Wochnid will be 
competin at rlte NCAA Division 
ru Indoor Champiomhips Mdrch 
11-12 in Bloomington, Ind 

Wochnkk, from \,\'ilsonvi lie, 
Ore .. 1~one ol 13 athh.:te select(:.d 
for the naaonal meet. "he has 
broken Iii si:hool re ord fQur 
time~ this se~1son and 1s ranked 
12th in !ht: ndtion. 

Player of the week, 
Part 1 - lunior l'dt1..her DJvid 
r:ox. ,·as named H1uc1 or the 
Weck in th.: WC tur the week 
ofF· 2 

fox, ot Eugene, Ore. went 
7-10 un the weekend with iwo 
double, ~i.· RBls and Jive runs 
scmcd. 

Men's Tennis -The Lute~ 
:.wept the weekend over I.infield 
and Willamette. The Lutes '/on 
5-2 over the Wildcats on Eriday, 
March 4. 

On Saturday. the men 
w.ilked ovel Willamette 7--0. In 
the whole match, the Lutes did 
not lose a single match. 

The next tune the men take 
the court will be over spring 
break in California. 

Player of the week, 
Part 2 . bavid Miller was 
named NWC Men's Tennis Player 
of the Week for tb;e ~eek of Feb. 
28. 

Miller, of Sl,Ullne~ Wash., 
lo$t a total of nine games ver 
Lhc w1.-ekend trip to turt\cld and 
Willamette. lie-holdsa 5~J-rec(;)r({ 
in sinp · and.doubles1 

Ultimate frishee .. rl1' 
wamhtt'.$ u.Winate fl::i!:lice ~ 
travekd to P.llo Alto, Calif. tor 
the StanfQrd Jnvi\;e, Ma~lt 5 attd 
6. 'The tournament was open tu 
16 of the top teams. 

Unfort1.1natefy, the wo~n 
bad a rough weekend. Tht:y loi.t 
to 14th ranked Brown University 
4•l • UCLA 7-43. first ranked UC
D.wis 2-H. 

"We playe(l really well." 
junior 'iri Locken said.. "We 
leam11d a lot about where we 
stand as a ~ and who h~ 
what stn:ngtbs.'' 

Tire WOntt'n'S and me.n's 
ulllmate teams will host teams 
from the:' orthwest in the. PLU 
BBQ tournamenL this weekend 
The women will play al the 
Dae.. Field Com.pl~x. at Columbia 
Junior-High-School. The men will 
play at the South End necrution 
Arca. 

Wamen's Lacrosse -
Tht: women .swept their weekend 
trip to McMinnville, Ore. The 
Lldies defbared Wtlfarnerte 18-7, 
Lewis & Ct.irk 16-6 and finally 
Gonz.aga 6-2. 

Seniors Nicole St. Amand 
and Michcllt Flatten led the toam 
in W(lring with nine goals and 
seven goals, respectively. Junior 
Emily Brtt~ addc:d six g~ 

Crew - The crew teams 
arc starting their pring ~aoon 
chi$ weelwnd, On Mat·ch 12, the 
teams bj!Jd to Atnttrica1t.L.lke in a 
bead~to-head match wil'h Seattle 
Paci.fie University. 

Tbecrewse;isonwilicmdM.ay 
1 ,-u c.he WlRA Championships m 
sa .. ,·allll!oto. Calif. 

<'.on,pil.)1 b, IJrll:ifl k>l'/t/S and KrtStJ!,J ~ 
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Softball pri ts to a 5-2 record 
Team rebounds from rough 
start win four of last five games 
BREANNE COATS 

MAST SPO!iTS REPORH:Fl 

The Lute softball team won 
four out of their five g mes in the 
last week, bur even with these 
vidori s the Lute. said they still 
feel they need to improve. Their 
record for the season is nnw 5-2 
overall nd 3-1 in ·onkrence. 

"I 's going all right," infielder 

Gretchen Ruecker said. "We 
definitely have a lot of work to do." 

LastWednesdaythe Lutes were 
supposed to play a doubleheader 
again t Concordia Uniwrsit y, but 
be ause f rain they only pla. d 
one of the games. Concordia was 
al1t:ad going into Lhe fourth inning, 
but I.be utes were able Lo rail 
back. fc r the win, -4. 

"W ere really proud of 

Golf teams swing into action 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

First-year Angela Grossklaus gets excited about sinking a putt in practice. The women start 
this weekend in the NWC Spring Tournament. The men, however, dropped their first match 
of the season to St. Martin's 281-310. 

2005 GRADUATES 

ourselves," Ruecker said. "We 
just wanted to show them that we 
could comeback. We needed that 
win." 

PLU s cpt George Fox 
University on Saturday's double 
header, 17-0 and 3-2. 

"The first game on Saturday 
went really well," Ruccker said. 
"We came out with a lot of 
intensity. The second game bad; 
we still had moments where we 
could have played bi:lter." 

The Lutes lost ne and w n 
one on 'unda 's d tLbleheader 
against ..:iiic University. They 

almost were able to tie the first 
game up, but left a runner on third 
base at the end of the eighth inning 
for the loss. In the second game 
the utes jumi:,ed ahead with the 
help of a lead off home run from 
Ruecker in the third inning and 
soundly defeated cifie 10-2. 

The utes will travel Saturday 
and Sunday to Whitworth 
Universit where tbey will play 
two day~ of doubleheaders. 

"It\ going w be. a tough 
weekend," Ruecker S.'.lid. "It's hard 
·taying focused !while] p ying th· 

same team ~ ur games in a r w. 

Explosive offense, strong 
pitching lead to sweep 
LINCOLN V ANDER VEE!'. 

MAS'T SPQRn:. REPORTER 

The baseball team traveled 
Saturday to Walla Walla, Wa h. and 
unloaded any pent-up frustration 
on Whitman after a disappointing 
weekend two weeks ago, beating 
them 10-1, 18-1 

RBI. Pitcher Aaron Futrner started 
the g,Hnc and gave up only three 
hits in seven innings of work. 

"Wehad.i g t weekend, 
but to pul it simpty, we pi.i_ ed like 
we're capable of playing," Fulmer 
said. "It's a great sign." 

In the final game of the 
series, the eighth inning led to 

the demise and 10-3. 
In game 

one Saturday, 
infielder Nolan 
Soete's home run 
to lead off the 
fifth inning led 
to a seven-run 
outburst and 

"We played like 
we're capable 

of playing." 
cruised to the 
victory. Pitcher Jeff Caley 
threw seven innings, struck 

Aaron Fulmer 
pitcher 

of Whitman 
when PLU 
plated six runs 
to run away 
with their 
third straight 
victory. 
Outfielder 
Jason Miller 
hit a triple 
in the big 
eighth inning out seven and allowed only 

five hits to earn his first 
victory of the season. 

In the nightcap, as in the 
opener, one big inning broke the 
back of Whitman. This time, the 
Lutes sent 14 batters to the dish 
en route to a nine-run outburst. 
Outfielder Justin Whitehall led the 
team with three hits and outfielder 
.Ryan Thorne contributed four 

turn at bat. 

outburst to 
highlight their 

Pitcher Matt Serr 
threw another gem for his third 
victory of the early season. 

PLU now stands 6-4 overall 
and 3-0 in conference. The Lutes 
host Willamette this weekend for a 
three game stand. The first pitch for 
both games is scheduled for noon. 

College Degree+ Job= NOTHING* 
Traci~ and 
fieldjump
starts season 

Hotbing down and nothing due for O days on a new Toyota, that 1$1 
At ou get • . tac o off · 

mo hs · w ptOOf of 
ofyourpu 

-;·;TOYOTA 
~ , '•': ·, . . . . 

MA TT LAMBERT 

Mast sports intern 

Outdoor track and field season 
was off and running as the Lutes 
competed in the Linfield Icebreaker 
Saturday in McMinville, Ore. 

Highlights included the men's 
4x400-meter and 4x 100-meter 
relays finishing second and fifth. 

"It was a great start to the 
season," said sprinter Jason 
Simonetti. "Our team has great 
leaders and hard workers with the 
tools to be great." 

The Lutes successful 
performance stemmed from an 
impressive showing by the senior 
class. Senior Kim Bertholf placed 
second in the 400-meter dash and 
senior Laura Fisher recorded a 
second place finish in the pole vault. 

Senior Dan Haakenson achieved 
a third place finish in the hammer 
throw. Senior Jon Payne won the 
400-meter hurdles and placed second 
in the 1 IO-meter hurdles. 

"For the first meet of the 
season, it was a really good 
experience because people went 
out and had fun," Payne said. 

"It was a great opportunity to 
see where we stand and then work 
from tbere," said junior Alicia 
Steinruck, who is training for the 
heptathlon. 

Experience and hard work paid 
off for the Lutes, who are preparing 
to improve on their marks for the 
Universir of Washington Open 
Preview March 19. 
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Students share their choices for the most exciting PL U sport 
to be tough because girls can get vicious." 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

I really like this choice. I never really 
got a chance to watch lacrosse, but after 
seeing some highlights of a game, I thought 
it was pretty cool. It has the rugged nature 
of' hockey, mixed with the finesse and flash 
that can be found in soccer. lt is a great sport 
to wat h. 

is one of those sports fans can really get 
caught up in. So far we have a little variation 
from what I chose, but I was able to find 
somebody at The Mast who has the same 
feelings as me. 

is that both genders are represented in this 
list. You have women's teams making the 
list as well as men's. You had a woman put 
her vote out there for football, and a man 
put bis vote in for a women's team at PLU. I 
think that really shows how supportive this 
community is of all sporrs. N l every college 
has such support. 

LuleLffe editor, Melissa 

I am here to let the PLU community 
weigh in on the topic I discussed last week. 
I wanted to hear what students thought 
the mo t exciting sport at PLU was and I 
received some good responses. Without any 
furlh .r rambling from myself, I will shut up 
and let students' voices be heard. 

Kaisha Eltrich, junior: Women's 
Lacrosse. "Since it's a woman's sport it doesn't 
get as much acknowledgement but they have 

Ben Korllever, junior: "My favorite 
PLU sport is women's volleyball. I went to a 
lot of their games my freshman year and just 
really enjoyed it. The energy that the crowd 
had at the games \ s awesome and really 
made for a fun environment. The overall 
atm sphere at the volleyball games was the 
best ()[ any PLU sport that I have been too, 
and the fan support was very strong." 

Fen termacker, junior: "Football, it's so 
energetic and it's so much fun to go to a 
game and cheer on the team!" 

I wa starting to wonder if any body out 
there agreed with me S(l it's good to sec that 
there are people out there who (i el the same 
way I do. 

Erik Helleson, junior: "The most 
exd ·ng sport at PLU is men's tennis, 
because all the way down the ladder they are 
phenomenal tennis players and exceptional 
competitors. It is a lot of fun to watch." 

Whether you support, basketball, 
football, swimming, tennis, lacrosse, ultimate 
frisbce or everytJ1ing in between, continue to 
support it. Players enjoy the screaming fans 
and the support just as much as fans enjoy 
going out to the games, dressed in their team 
gear, ready to scream their support. 

If you agree with my choice, or 
the choices above, good. If you do not, 
remember, it is just an opinion, something 
we are all entitled to. 

I expected to see somebody choose this 
sport. Volleyball has a lot of excitement and One interesting thing I want to mention 

Men's lacrosse shafts 
opponents, wins two 
Olsen and Jensen 
combine for 24 
goals on the sea
son, lead team 
TRiSTA WINNIE 

Mast sports reporter 

The PLU men's lacrosse team 
bounced back from a tough loss 
to University of Puget Sound Feb. 
27 by winning two games this 
weekend. PLU came back to beat 
Western 14-12 Friday night and 
beat Linfield 11-8 at home Sunday 
afternoon. 

The wins bring PLU's overall 
record to -5 and improve their 
conference record to 2-1. PLU is in 
second place, behind UPS, in the 
Division B North Conference. 

After finding its stride against 
Western, the offense continued to 
shine Sw1day. 

"Ten of I l goals were assisted, 
which shows that the offense 
worked together," attacker Josu 
Zubizaretta said. 

Attacker Kris Olsen led the 
offense again, with five goals and 
two assists. 

"Kris Olsen played awesome," 
Zubizarett said. "Everyone really 
stepped up." 

Attacker and co-captain Chris 
Jensen had bne goal and four 
assists. Zubiz retta and midfielder 
Jeff Maahs each had two goals. 
Zubizaretta added two assist. and 
Maahs added l•Oe. Midfielder Matt 
Kennedy had one goal and delender 
Matt Wuerffel had one assist. 

The defense also made a good 
shtiwing. Llnfield was allowed 
only one fast break goal in the 
second half. 

"Our defense did really 
well this weekend," Maahs said. 
"Linfield was undefeated in the B 
League befort: 1.hey played us." 

At Western Friday night, PLU 
led 5-3 at the half, then found 
themselves down 12-9 with eight 
minutes left in the game. They 
battled back with five unanswered 
goals for a 14-12 victory. 

"We kind of woke up after 
losing to UPS," Maahs said. 

Kennedy notched five goals 
and an assist. Zubizaretta had 
four goals, while Olsen, Jensen 
and midfielder Dave Rose each had 
one. Midfielder Aaron Hushag n, 
who was awarded the game ball, 
had two goals and two assists. 

Jensen also had two .iss.ists, 
and defender Larry Ebel and 
Maahs each had one. 

The team travels to Boise State 
this weekend. They play Utah 
Valley State Friday at 8 p.m. and 
Boise State Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Another strong season 
for our beloved Lutes 
LINCOLN VANDER VEEN 

Mast sports reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran women's 
basketball team started their 
conference schedule with a win 
over Willamette in early January. 
They ended their conference 
season with a win over Pacific 
to finish up conference play. 
However, in between, some balls 
didn't bounce their way and some 
buzzers sounded a little too early 
and their hopes of a post-season 
berth slipped away. 

"Sometimes, the cards don't 
fall the way you'd like them to," 
guard Aundi Kastura said. "And 
that's OK, we did all we could." 

The girls started slow in 
non-conference play in November 
and December. Then, they came 
out like gangbusters to begin 
conference play and sat atop 
the Northwest Division after 
five games. But the Lutes play 
simmered slightly and a couple 
of close, crucial games did not 
go their way. They finished their 
season with a 10-6 conference 
record, good for a third place 
finish in the conference. 

"We wanted to win the 
conference," post Kezia Long 

said. "But it just didn't happen. 
We will build on this year in the 
future." 

Speaking of the future, it 
looks very bright for the Lutes 
with four of the five starters 
returning for next year, including 
second-leading scorer Kelly Turner. 

"We had a decent year," 
Turner said. "I think in the end, 
we just lacked the consistency to 
get to the postseason." 

The team members said they 
hope with more experience, many of 
those inconsistencies will disappear. 

One player the Lutes will 
miss is Kastura. She led the 
team in scoring, and her fiery, 
hard-working demeanor on the 
court endeared every fan in the 
gymnasium to her. She finished her 
career against Pacific with 20 points 
and the new all-time three-point 
percentage leader in school history. 

"Her heart and passion are 
irreplaceable," Long said. "Her 
absence is a blow, no doubt that 
will affect all of us who played 
with her in the past." 

The loss of Kastura and the 
absence of the playoffs will sting, 
but the team looks forward to 
next season and another run at the 
Northwest Conference title. 

Women's tennis lobs into third place 

Photo by Roaxanne Cooke 

The women's tennis team split this past weekend against Linfield and Willamette. On Friday, the Lutes fell to the Wildcats 7-2. But they 
rebounded strong Saturday by dropping the Bearcats 6-3. The team is 3-2 overall and third place in the conference. They trail Puget Sound 
and Linfield, the two teams PLU have lost to this season. 

Men's basketball had season to forget 
TYLER OCHSNER 

Mast sports reporter 

A 5-20 record is never an 
id J season for any team, but the 
PLU men' b sketball squad will 
take away some valuable: less ns 
and memories from this year. 

" ven though we jumped 
out to a good start in conference, 
we learned thal you need to stay 
focused in order to win," wing 
Drew Cardwell said. "We need to 
remember to keep working hard 
every practice and game." 

The Lutes began the season 
with a 3-1 record in the Northwest 
Conference, but could not earn 
any more victories. A 3-13 
conference mark was the same 
finish as last season. 

Many strong individual 
performances highlighted the 
season. Both Cardwell, a wing 
from Lacey, Wash., and Kurt 
Oliver, a guard from Highland 
Calif., were named to the NWC all
conference mention team. 

Cardwell led the team in 
scoring with an 11.2 average and 
rebounds with a 6.2 per average. 
Oliver contributed a second-
best 11.1 points per game and 
also buried a team-high of 66 
three-pointers. Guard Landon 
Heidenreich led the team in the 
assist category with 3.5 per game. 
Guard Brian Jochim had a team-

high of 26 steals while Post Gabe 
Ash produced 11 blocks. 

All of these players will return 
to he! p the Lutes next year, but 
PLU will lose posts Ash, Jon tark 

seniors thal I will never forget. We 
were so supportiv of each other 
through th good and bad times." 

With the loss of four post 
players, the Lutes will need 

and Jake Lipscomb 
to grad11ation. 

"It's .iJways 
tough to lose 
seniors," coach ave 
Harshman said. "All 
three players gave 
a lot of effort even 
though Jake and Jon 
were both riddled 
with injuries. That's 
out of their control." 

"We have some 
guys that are up 
to the challenge 

for next season." 

help up fr nt 
Harshman said. 

"It will be 
hard to J-il1 the 
void," Cardwell 
said. However, 
"we have some 
guys that are up 
to the challenge 
next season." 

Drew Cardwell Both 

The players on the team 
said they will especially miss 
the seniors, post Matt Sinnes said. 

"This is the closest team I 
have ever been on," Sinnes said. 
"I have many memories with the 

Harshman and 
WI ng his players said 

they are looking 
forward to a fresh start next season. 

"We are definitely excited 
and focused for next year," 
Harshman said. 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

(253) 548-8177 
HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
1 MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 
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FRIDAY 

THIS Women's Golf 

WEEK NWC Tournament 
Fircrest GC 

IN 9a.m. 
SPORTS 

AT Women's 

PLU Tennis 
PLU v. Puget Sound 
4p.m. 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

Men's Ten.rus Baseball 
PLU v. Idaho PLU v. Pacific 
lOa.m. noon 

Baseball 
PLU v. Willamette 
2 p.m. 
Doubleheader 

SPORTS 

MONDAY 

Now that we know 
the teams in March 
Madness, turn in 
your bracket to 
your local bookie. 

TUESDAY 

One month to do 
your taxes. Better 
yet, do them over 

spring break! Ha! 

WEDNESDAY 

Baseball 
PLU v. St. Martin's 
3 p.m. 

15 

THURSDAY 

Have a great spring 
break!!! 

Canadians get soniething right, life without the NHL 
The story o 
little Penticton, 
British Columbia 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

Very few people are offered the chance 
to experience something truly special in 
sports. I touched on a few in last week's 
column. But this time it's different. 

Everyone grab a blanket and popcorn. 
It is time for us to partake in an ancient 
tradition. This isn't human sacrifice. It is 
story-telling time. 

Nestled in the Canadian Rockies, on 
the shores of Okanogan Lake, there lies a 
little town in British Columbia. This town 
is no bigger than Sumner, Wash. This 
Canadian town is called Pent.icton. It is pro
nounced just as it ls spelt. 

This town bas omething very spe ial. 
Pcnticton bas one unifying heartbeat. There 
is on thing that brings the town out in 
force. lt i a group of 21 t enagers known 
as the Penticton Vecs. The Vees are a Junior 

Scorecard 

A hockey team. Most of these players will 
never sign a big contract in the pros. Many 
of these young men are playing their final 
years of hockey. 

But the 21 members of the Penticton 
Vees do one thing regularly. They unite a 
town. 

On March 5, 2005, the town of 
Penticton filled Memorial Arena. What 
looks like a barn and smells like one became 
the place to be that night. Looking at the 
arena, it shouldn't have fit more than 1,500 
people. The Penticton Fire Marshal said it 
could fit 2,200. This night the attendance 
was closer to 2,450. 

This night was a night to honor the 
past, cheer for the present and hope for a 
future. 

On March 6, 1955, the then even lit
tler town of Penticton cheered as the Vees 
cracked Russian hockey. Canada had suf
fered decades of defeat from their best pro
fessional teams. But it took just one team 
from one small British Columbian town. 
The final was 5-0, Vees win, Russians lose. 

This night was a night to honor 
everything the 1955 Penticton Vees accom
plished. 

Not to be overshadowed, the current 
Vees had to win the game, their final game 
of the eason, to make the playoffs. The 
Williams Lake TimberWolves team they 
faced had to win to make the playoffs as 

ill 
To top all that, the most sacred non

religious artifact in all of Canada was pres
ent, Lord Stanley's Cup. The symbol of 

greatness in professional hockey sat in the 
northwestern corner of Memorial Arena. 
Fans lined up half the length of the arena to 
take a picture with Canada's holy grail. 

As the game began, the tension was 
felt throughout the arena. Both teams 
played hard trying to score the first goal. 
Both goalies stood up and said no for the 
first 18 minutes of the game. On a third 
rebound, the Vees punched in the first goal 
of the game. The arena rised to its collective 
feet in unison and the cheering could be 
heard up and down the Okanogan. 

The period ended with the Vees lead
ing 1-0. Then the festivities began as the 
'55 Vees team comes out on the ice. 

Each player received a standing ova
tion. If the player wasn't there, his family 
received an even bigger ovation. The cele
bration ended as two players were inducted 
into Penticton's Wall of Fame. 

Both teams charged onto the ice for the 
second period. Playing with heart and a 
town in their back pocket, the Vees shined. 
After two periods, Penticton led 5-2. 

When the dust settled and voices qui
eted, the scoreboard read 5-3, Vees win. 
They have made the playoffs. 

The story doesn't end there. The faith
ful fans crowded the upstairs bistro of The 
Barley Mill Pub. Players were congratu
lated; coaches spoke of next game; fans 
bustled about, beers in hand and Vees on 
the brain. The pub finally began to empty 
around I 2:45 a.m., well over an hour-and-a
half after the game. 

Baseball 03/05/05 South Conference Standings Softball 
Standings PLU 030 911 004 - 18 14 1 

Team tvc GB All Pct. Whitman 001 000 000 1 4 5 
PLU 3-0 6-4 .600 W - Fullman. L - Jungmann. Save - None. 

Willamette 3-0 6-5 .545 03/05/05 
Linfield 2.-1 l 7-4 .636 G. Fox 100 020 160 - 10 10 0 
Whitworth 2-1 l 4-3 .571 PLU 100 100 001 :3 8 2 

G. Fox l-2 2 6-5 .545 W - Serr. L - ,Johnston. Save - None. 

Pacific 1-2 2 4-5 -444 Lacrosse L&:C 0-0 1.5 7-4-1 .625 
UPS 0-3 3 3-5 .375 North Conference Standings 
Whitman 0-3 3 1-7 .125 Team Division All Pct. 

UPS 3-0 4-1 .Boo 
03/05/05 PLU 2-1 3-5 .375 
PLU 000 172 000 - 10 12 1 Evergreen 0-1 0-3 .000 

Team Division All Pct. 
Linfeld 3-0 5-1 .833 
W. Oregon 2-1 2-2 .500 
S. Oregon 1-1 1-1 .500 
Willamette 0-2 0-4 .000 
Lewis & Clark 0-2 0-5 .000 

Scores 
03/04/05 
Pacific Lutheran def. Western 
Washington, 14-12. 

03/05/05 

Standings 
Team 
Willamette 
Linfield 
PLU 
UPS 
Pacific 
Whitworth 
G.Fox 
L&C 

Scores 
03/05/05 

NWC 
4-0 

3-1 
3-1 
2-2 

2-2 

1-3 
1-3 
0-4 

All 

2 

2 

3 
3 
4 

Pct. 
8-o 
5-1 
5-2 
3-3 
2-4 
5-3 
3-5 
o-6 

In a time where the NHL has shut 
down and cancelled its season, hockey lives 
on. 

Rivaling Texas football and Indiana 
basketball, Canadian hockey is alive and 
well. This region does not get to enjoy such 
a luxury and commitment. 

We lack a sense of pride, good or bad. 
Too few people love Seattle sports uncondi
tionally. 

Seattle sports are falling prey to the 
worse kind of fans. Those are the fans who 
only love winners. 

Sports are a love without end. It is a 
passion that is all consuming. That love and 
passion is alive and well in Penticton. 

America barely pays attention to the 
NHL and its problems. Canadians just focus 
on kids who love to play hockey, the way it 
should be. 

Baseball is here again ladies and gentle
men. The boys of summer have donned their 
cleats. Soon the nights in Seattle will be 
surmunded with the light of Safeco Field. 
Be sure to support your· teams this season. 
Baseball needs an amazing season to forget 
steroids. I have a good feeling about this sea
son. 

After ~pring b,·eak, look for On the ball 
to tackle MLB and the Seattle Mariners. 

1.000 
.833 
.714 
.500 
-333 
.625 
.375 
.ooo 

03/04/05 
PLU def. Willamette 7-0 
Doubles 
Miller/Lonnger def. McManus/Garrison. 8-3 
M lie/Ochsner def. , ak,m.atsu/Mihalick, 8-3 
Vidano/Silvestrin def. Fn,y/Hanoock, 8-6 

Singles 
Miller def. McManus, 6-1, 6-1 
Loranger def. Garrison, 6-1, 6--2. 
Ochsner def. Hancock, 6-4, 7-.5 
Vidano def_ Nakamatsu, 6-3, 6-1 
Silvestrin def. MacMillan, 6-4, 6-4 
Massie def. Snowden, 6-1, 6-o 

Women's 

\-Vhitman o o 001 000 - 1 5 3 W. Wash. 0-3 1-4 .200 Pacific Lutheran def. Linfield, 11-8. G. Fox ooo 011 o - 2 5 s Standings 
W - Caley. L - .Johnson. Save - None 

Free Si__._._ Cotrtrol 
for Ot1e V ,ar! 

For WOIII aMd ltletl at 
PlannfAI Parenthood 

You eould qualtfy tf: 
• You ha.ft modaate inco~ 

(Teens b on their 
income alone) 

• W~n resident and 
U.S. citttca or green card 

• No other Medicaid coverage 

Sl.rvtealNlud 
• Annual eam and oo,msding 

• Birth conaol pills, n1m1 ring 
DepoPrmua, diaphragm, 
IUD, cervical ap, amdoms, 
foam, conttauptive patch 

•· .Emergeocy a>ntraception 
• Vuecr.omy or mbal ligation 

p Planned Parenthoocr 
1-IOO-UO-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 

CI.ASSll~IED ADS 
FOR RENT 
Newly N!modeled 11,ge 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
washer/df}'@r, parking, morel 127,t, & Pa,\ Ave across 
from South Hall $1300 mth; $325 ea if 4 retldents, or 
$260 each If 5, 01 $217 each If 6 nwequ!Cll.....,el.com 
(360)832~386 

Garfield Center Building 
One block east of PLU "" Ga meld Street. 
Apartments available no from $350. Studio and one 
bedroom. Utllltles lncludfll. (253) 531-7048 

_, Homes -W•lk to campu• from any 3-6 bedroom 
home. AJl bet11¥ff11118thand 125m STSO. Available for 
the 2005--06 school year. Contact Stacy 0(253) 312-2435 

Duplex for Rent One blodt from PLU 
2-3 roornm. needed downstairs In wor>delful large 3-4 
bffloom unit. La~ 1/R/ DIR w/hardwood floors & 
fireplace, country tchen, sep laundry (all appliances). 
$325/mo plus 1/3 gas and electric. Also 3 bedroom 
upslillrs until available ieod of Feb for family or students 
(room N!flW negad1bltJJ, $82Slmo + gaJ and el«ulc. 
uoll lral 253-677-5771 

Houses Available: Walking Distance of PW, Fall 2005 
We have several nice 5-6 bedroom homes ava 
within a short w;,(klng dlffllllGI! from PLU (3-5 blocks). 
Prla! Is 1ppnllllm1Mly $275.00 pe, student. 1 Bedroom 
Apon:ment Available June 1 2005 (owr 600 square 
fHt)-Very Nice!! 1 Bleck from Main Campus-$425.oot 
mond, C..11425-221-<1462,or 425~14-2989. 

GREAT HOUSE FOR RENTII 
507 S. 120dl, ONE blodt from the llbmytl 
4 bedlOOms, 2 bllths, 2 refrlgenotors. dishwasher, 
_...,/dryer, fiN!place.$1300 a month ($325 per 
roommate) C..11 Ann• Copley •t (206) 760-2566. 

EMPLOYMENT 

~ wanted imffl.ldi.telyl 
No experience necessary. Work at home. 
Call 405-447-6397 

PLU 101 102 X 5 11 1 
W - Stores (3-0). L - Roberts, M (1-2). 

03/06/05 
Pacific ooo 100 2 - 3 3 2 
PLU ooo 002 o 2 4 3 
W - Smith, N (2-0). L - Stores (3-0). 

03/06/05 
Pacific 002 oo 2 6 3 
PLU 021 52 - 10 8 2 
W - Howard (2-1). L - Bansen (0-1). 

Tennis 
Men's 
Standings 
Team 
PLU 
Whitworth 
Whitman 
Linfield 
Willamette 
L&C 
UPS 
G.Fox 
Pacific 

Scores 
03/04/05 

NWC 
6-o 
4-1 
4-1 
4-2 
2-2 
2-4 
1-4 
1-5 
0-5 

PLU def. Linfield 5-2 
Doubles 

All 
8-o 
4-2 
4-5 
4-7 
2-2 
2-4 
1-4 
1-5 
0-5 

Pct. 
1.000 

.667 

.444 

.364 

.500 

.333 

.200 
.167 
.000 

Layman/Fleming def. M. Larimore/Butenko 
9-7 
Husa/lllDL,r def. Mullin/Janssen 8-3 
J, Larimore/Schaefer def. McGrath/Yates 8-6 

Singles 
M. Larimore def. Layman 6-2, 6-4 
Fleming def. Butenko 6-2, 2-6, 7-5 
Janssen def. Schaefer 6-4, 6--4 
Miller dd. Serrapede 6--0, 6-1 
Hua def. Mullin 6-4, 6-o 
J, Larimore def. Wolfe 6-3, 6-2 

Team 
Linfield 
UPS 
PLU 
Whitworth 
Whitman 
Willamette 
G. Fox 
L&C 
Pacific 

Results 

03/04/05 

NWC 
5-0 
4-1 
3-2 
3-2 
3-2 
2-2 

2-4 
1-5 
0-5 

Lin field def. PLU 7-2 
Doubles 

All Pct. 
6-3 .667 
4-1 .800 
3-2 .600 
3-'.l .500 
3-4 ,428 
2-2 .500 
2-4 -3 3 
1-6 .143 
o-6 .000 

Rodgers/Johnson de(. Currey/Smuh 8-1 
Kuenzli/Buck def. Mepn Proil'ltt/Be....,ll 8-3 
Sorenson/Sides def. Petru! (Feltus 8-6 

Singles 
Kuen7Ji def. Currey 6-2, 6-t 
Rodgers def. Feltus 6-4, 6-o 
Sorenson def. Proffitt 6-2, 6--0 
Petl'Ulka def. Sides 6-2, 6-2 
Kamal def. Besett 7-5, 6-3 
Smith def. Buck 6-2, 6-1 

03/05/05 
PLU def. Willamette 6-3 
Doubles 
Currey/Smith def. Butler/Johnson, 8-3 
Kerber/Nunamaker def. Proffitt/Besett, 8-4 
Feltu&/Petrzdka. def. Anderson/Kam, 9-7 

Singles 
Currey def. Butler, 1-6, 6-4 (10-7) 
Feltus def. Kam, 6-2, 6-2 
Proffitt def. Anderson, 6-4, 6-3 
Petnelb def. Kerber, 6-2, 6-1 
Nunamaker def. Besett. 6-4, 7-6 (7-3) 
Johoaoa def. Smith, 6-2, 3~ (10-8) 

To contact The Mast sports section, call 
x8055 or e-mail at mastsprt@plu.edu 
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Me 's Ba ketball 
C 

-13 
Overall 

,.... _ .... _ .. 5-20 

Swimming 
WoJDen's --~--., 

NWC 
3-4 

w 
10-
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